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Generals Fight Wolfpack Today In Conference Tilt
Student Leaders
Address Body
on Honor Plan

Towill Outlines Provisions
of Honor System On
Cold Checks
VICE-PRESIDENT RAND
EXPLAINS DANCE RULES
Drinking and Smoking at
Dances Come In For
Consideration
The Honor System in all its
phases came in fo r discussion at
the second university assembly of
the year held Thursday morning
at 11:30 in Doremus gymnasium.
The Executive Committee had
charge o f the program, led by
John Bell Towill, President of the
Student Body.
The assembly was opened with
prayer by Dr. Henry Louis Smith.
Cheerleader .Graham Morison next
led the singing o f
“ College
Friendships.” In his talk, Towill
dwelled at length on the indivi
dual responsibility o f the students
in keeping the Honor System.
Towill read the provision in the
constitution dealing with the writ
ing o f “ cold” checks. Breifly out
lined, they are: a man will be
allowed 24 hours to make his first
“ cold” check good; on his second
offense, he is warned by th e 'e x e 
cutive committee and given 24
hours to make his check good; on
the third offense he is asked to
resign from the University.
“ A new plan has been worked
<o'tft fo r the accomodation o f stu
dents when away from Lexington,’
Towill stated. “ Business houses
in nearby cities have been asked
by the committee to honor student
checks, and they have been sent
directories o f the student body
that they might know whether a
man is a bona-fide Washington
and Lee student. The executive
committee will undertake to ad
vise them o f any changes in the
directory and has promised to aid
them in collection o f all “ cold”
cheeks.”
Towill also asked that the tra
dition o f speaking not be allowed
to lapse, and that old men turn
in all freshmen to the V. C. who
neglect to obey this rule.
Harry Rand, Vice-president of
the Student Body, outlined the
Dance Regulations placing em
phasis . on the rules covering licquor drinking.
“ No one is to take a drink
within six hours preceding a
dance which means after 4 p. m.
Saturday.
Intoxicated entrance
into the gymnasium and posses
sion o f intoxicating licquor in the
gymnasium are violations o f the
Dance Regulations,” he declared.
A smoking room will be fitted
up fo r both men and women. This
room is to be in Mr. Fletcher’s
lecture room according to Rand.
Smoking will also be permitted
in the basement, but, except fo r
the smoking room, nowhere else
in the building.
Rand also referred to rules
governing conduct after dances,
particularly mentioning fraternity
houses.
Singing o f the “ Swing” \>y the
entire Student Body adjourned
the assembly.
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Students Asked
To Attend C. E.
All Washington and Lee stu
dents interested in Christian En
deavor work are invited to at
tend the Christian Endeavor So
ciety at the Presbyterian Church.
This society is run and control
led by Washington and Lee stu
dents, and meetings are held
every Sunday night at 7:15. Good
programs are promised if the stu
dents co-operate with the leaders.
A social will be given Friday
night, October 12, and» Christian
Endeavor members are invited to
attend.

W H A T I LIKE BEST
Just what do you like best
about Washington and
Lee?
Some say one thing; others
something entirely different.
You can have a chance to
tell what you like about the
University.
The Publication
Board offers a prize o f $10 in
gold to the student who writes
the best article on “ What I
Like Best About Washington
and Lee.” These articles are
to appear in the RING-TUM
PHI during the remainder of
best written article.The reward
the college year, and a com
mittee will decide upon the
is to be made during com
mencement in June.
Any,, student is eligible.
Address your article to the
editor o f the RING-TUM PHI,
and sign your name in the up
per left hahd margin o f the
sheet.The articles must be type
written.
The Publication Board in
structs the editor to eliminate
any article which he deems un
suitable fo r print. A t the close
o f the year all articles will be
presented to the board with the
recommendation o f the commit
tee, and at a special meeting
the final decision will be made.

Lexington Barber Generals Renew
Generals
Johnston
Names
Generals’ Rivals Little
Traces Evolution
Defeat
elations Today
Staff
Members
Face Opposition Handed
Modern Haircut
by Youngs Team
With NL C. State
Ring-tum Phi
In Weeks’ Games
Imbued with the fighting spirit

“ I believe the Rudolph Valen

of a form er General star, the W il

tino style o f haircut will never

Cy Young brought his proteges

since the time Paris decreed that
In the masthead of today’s pa women must wear corsets and
per appear the names of men who women decreed that men must de
have been appointed tb positions plete their - masculine brow _ of
on this year’s college paper. The mops and curls.
Editor, Henry P. Johnston, an
“ You know, we barbers had it
nounced last night that the staif nice back i n ; the good old ante
was to remain small and that as bellum days. Lets
see ?
Those
soon as freshman tryouts' were days ended about 1913, eh? A ny
complete each reporter would be way when a college boy came in
assigned a regular beat, the sys to the shop then he didn’t demand
tem in vogue on all daily papers. clippers on his neck. I f we took
He further announced that all a sharp razor and gave the back
“ dead heads” would be eliminated o f his neck a good round shave,
and every member o f the réper then with scissors cut o ff some of
toriai sta ff would do active work. the wool hanging over his ears
He further stated that these men he was satisfied.
“ The war changed all that,” the
had been appointed because they
barber
lamented, “ because about
had shown willingness to work
and cooperate in every way with that time the short pompadour
became the style. You remember
the policy o f the paper.
that? Neck clipped all around
Peyton R. Harrison, Jr., edi and on the side o f the head clear
tor o f the RING-TUM PHI in above the ears, while on top the
1927-28 was appointed associate hair was short, prickly, and stood
editor, -and is to conduct “ Gen
(Continued on page four)
eral Gossip,” the new sports fea
—0— ---------ture appearing this year.

Saturday to See All Nine liam and Mary freshmen yester Editor Tells New Members go out from among college men.” Hard Test For Generals In
of Newspaper Stafff That
First N. C. S. Game
Opponents With Hard
day defeated the Little Generals,
The speaker, a Lexington bar
They
Must
Work
in Four Years
Games
12-0 on Wilson field.
ber, was discussing hair styles
By Mike - Leibowitz

from Williamsburg and gave the
The football opponents o f the Frosh squad o f his alma mater a
1928 Washington and Lee team football lesson. Exhibiting a pow
will meet sturdy opposition in erful aerial attack, the Little In
dians kept the ball well within
their games over the week-end.
W. & L. territory for the major
Lynchburg College opens
its part o f the game. The speed of
home season against the Bridge the opposing backs was a bright
water Eagles. The Hornets have spot o f an otherwise listless game.
The first W. and M. score came
already been badly beaten twice
and since the Bridgewater squad in the second quarter when Mac
Mannimann hurled a 40 yard pass
is an untested combine, it is ex
to Bausernian, 'who ran to the one
pected that a close game will take yard line, where he was nailed by
place.The Hornets will benefit by Long. On the next play, Maxie,
the return o f Captain Rardin, who the diminutive quarterback shot'
was kept out o f the W . & L. tilt through center fo r the necessary
yardage. Long again intercepted
by an injured shoulder.
the pass fo r the extra point.
The Florida ’Gators will open
Maxie Scores Again
their season against Southern Col
lege on Fleming field.

Although

The other touchdown came at
the very start o f the second half
when Maxie caught the kick on
his own 10 yard line,, and ran
through the entire Washington
and Lee team for a touchdown.

the threat that the Mocs are sup
posed to" carry is not actually
very strong, every care will be
taken to avoid over-confidence.
(Continued oh page 4)
Coach Bachman, has beên letting
0-------- — :
up on the practice sessions this
week, but has been concentrating
on the aerial attack and defense.
Rainey Cawthon, heavy fullback,
Ellard Attributes Reasons has been punting an average of
For Growth of Classs
59 yards in practice, and he is
To Friends
expected to bring the Gators out
of some tight holes.
Prospects of Good Trip Draw
Enrollmnt in the Lee School o f
Virginia’s varsity faces a dif
Great Many New
Journalism,
a. department
of ficult task this Saturday, fo r they
Candidates
Washington and Lee
university meet South Carolina, the con
here, is three times that o f last querors o f Chicago. Coach Neale,
F ifty-eight students are trying
year, it was announced today.
remembering last year’s game in
fo r places on the Glee Club this
E ighty-six students are tak which the C arolina, boys snatched
year, as compared to forty last
ing the thirteen courses the school a last minute victory, will spare
fall. Since there is .such a great
offers in technical newspaper no efforts to prime his men fo r
quantity o f material a much lar
work, libel law,
and dramatic the game at Charlottesville.
ger and more active club is hoped
criticism.
The Gobblers face a scrappy fo r this year by those in charge.
“ One reason fo r our growth,” team in the Hampden-Sidney Ti
Practice will begin Monday or
Professor Roscoe B. Ellard, head gers.
V. P. I. ran rough-shod
o f the department, said, “ is the over Roanoke College last week, Tuesday o f next week. A notice
help, in money and equipment with Peake and Mattox showing will be posted at the Corner.The
southern
newspaper
publishers to advantage. This contest will practices this year will be held
and certain other friends have so serve as a basis o f comparison in the Y. M. C. A. room under
generously given the school.”
fo r the pre-season strength o f the direction o f Professor John
The Lee school, reestablish in both V. P. I. and V. M. I. The Graham, with Miss Emily Penick
1925, is the outgrowth o f the first latter team holds a 14-7 decision as accompanist. There is a new
journalism school in the world over the Hampden-Sidney squad. piano in the room which is, it
was stated, an improvement over
which General Robert, E. Lee es
Maryland meets the powerful
tablished on.this campus in 1869. North Carolina eleven at College last year.
A substitute accompanist is
The New York Sun, hearing of Park. The Chapel Hill gridders
Lee’s unprecedented undertaking, swamped Wake Forest 65-0 while wanted and anyone wanting to
sent a reporter to Lexington to Maryland defeated
Washington try fo r this position is asked to
interview Lee about the school. College 31-0. Head Coach Curley call Jack Williamson at the Kap
According to Professor Johnston Byrd has been shifting his men pa Sigma House.
The first trip o f the year will
of the faculty, quoted in the in around, trying to find a suitable
be
to Hollins, where the Glee
terview, November 18, 1869, the combination to withstand the at
purpose General Lee had was:
tack o f the Tarheels.
Charley Clubs o f Hollins and Washington
“ We do not hope to make men Dodson, ktellaç half-back, has and Lee will hold a joint con
fit fo r the editorial chair at once, been shifted to end and will start cert. Later in the year they will
but we do hope to give them as in that position against North present the same concert in Lex
ington. The idea behind the joint
thorough a training as possible Carolina.
concert is to create more interest
in the ways o f their profession
The curtain raiser o f the Ken among the students concerning
and to give them as good an edu
tucky schedule will be the Carson- the Glee Club.
cation as possible so they may
Newman game, which will be in
— U i----0- -----------make better and m ore cultivated
Lexington Saturday. Last week
editors.
the Wildcats played the Frosh a
o
?
full length game and buried them
Paul Whiteman and his Colum
50-0:
A lf Portwood, Gilb, and
bia recording orchestra .hailed as
Carrington displayed some fine
the originator o f symphonic jazz,
work as open field runners elud
will appear at the Academy of
The ' Flying Keydets o f V. M. I.
ing the Kittens safty man sever
Music
in
Lynchburg
Tuesday
will invade one of the strongest
al times. night, October 9.
football camps in the Southern
The Tennessee Vols will line Conference when they play Geor
“ The King of Jazz,” as he is
universally known, gained great up against the Centre Colonels at gia Tech on Grant Field Satur
fam e with his presentation o f Knoxville. Maryville was defeat day.
Coach Bill Raftery is not at all
Gershwin’s “ Raphsody in Blue,” ed 25-0 last week by the Knox
the recent semi-classical piece. ville squad while Centre was be satisfied with the showing that
The orchestration o f this num ing drowned by the Kentucky his boys have been maaking and
The , feature o f the several changes will take place
ber received plaudits from music Teachers.
Tennessee attack was thir pass in the line-up. Captain Ab Barnes
critics all over the country.
ing game which they hope to use has been playing up to his usual
-0
------standard but he has been ham
Twenty-two cents is the aver successfully against Centre.
The West Virginia team meets pered by the failure o f his mates.
age amount that a Boston Uni
versity student carries with him, a strong foe in the Haskell In i The coaches, have
worked the
according to statistics compiled dians. The reputation o f the In Keydets till dusk trying to iron
by asking a number of students dians has forced the Mountain out thekinks in the
offense and
how much money they had with eers to drill daily fo r the fray. defense. V. M. I. is pointing for
them. O ne. wealthy student had The glam or o f an inter-sectional a better showing than last year
$1.67, i while a number o f his less battle will bring a huge crowd to when they held the Tech squad to
fortuhate brothers had as little Morgantown to witness the game, two touchdowns.
;------- 0-------------and the football stock o f thé
as $00.00.
Mountaineers will be boosted con
0------------Four University o f Kansas stu
The extension department o f siderably in case o f a victory. dents were ducked into the swim
State College o f Pennsylvania has The pile-driving backfield plunged ming pool by co-eds recently when
offered fo r a period o f four years through fo r a 13-0 victory over they slipped into a “ women only”
a number o f courses to prisoners the W est Virginia Wesleyan team prom, where! girls were dressed
last week.
as men.
in the state penitentiary.

86 Men Enrolled
In Journalism

Candidates
Out for Glee Ciub

Keydets Invade
Atlanta to Play
Golden Tornado

BLUE & WHITE ATTACK
TO MATCH STATE IN AIR
Washington and Lee’s Run
ning Attack to Balance
Aerial Heaves
By Henry MacKenzie
The Generals will

engage

their first Southern

in

Conference

battle o f the 1928 season this af
ternoon when they clash with the
W olfpack o f N. G. State on W il
son Field. Both teams won over
whelming victories

over

colleges last Saturday

smaller
and

are

ready to match their »kill in the
first b ig game of the year.
Although the Generals defeated

the W olfpack in the four previous
times the two teams met, they
will encounter a sthonger Caro
lina team than they have ever
played before. N. C ..S t a t e had a
claim to the Southern Conference
I.
W. Hill and G. N. Lowdon
crown last year because o f the
were appointed assistant editors,
fact that thy received only one
with R. P. Carter. Hill is con
defeat. Florida, which beat W ash
ducting “ By the W ay,” also a
ington and Lee by .the count of
new feature appearing this year,
20 to 7, was among the W olfwhile Lowdon and Carter will do Sweet Briar,
Hollins and pack’s victims, his year, however,
special work.
Home Towns To Send
N. C. State will be minus the ser
J. W. Davis was selected as
vices o f McDowell, All-Southern
Representatives
managing editor with E. E. Mc
triple-threat halfback, and several
Carthy, associate managing edi
other stars.
“ W ire That Girl
Now”
has
tor. M. G. Perrow was chosen as
Highly Touted'
University news editor. Johnston brought many favorable
replies
stated that the .duty o f the Uni according to students who took
The game promises to reveal
versity news editor resembled that the advice o f the placards about much open play. The W olfpack
o f a city editor on a metropolitan
comes to Lexington with a highly
the campus and town. The Wash
paper— that is, he is directly re
touted aerial attack, which they
sponsible fo r the gathering o f all ington and Lee teams o f Sweet used to perfection against Elon
Briar, and Hollins, and a large last week. Coach Herron has been
general news on the campus.
Tom Sugrue was named literary delegation o f “ home girls” are ex giv in g , his secondary defense plneditor, and will be in charge o f all pected to make the Doremus ty o f practice throughout this
week in an effort to stop the pas
book reviews and other literary Gymnasium a
Mecca
fo r
all
sing o f the Carolina team.
articles, I.H. Elias and R.E. Bea Washington and
Lee
men
in
ton will take charge o f all copy search o f the feminine toucft.
Washington and Lee will match
and will be known as copy edi
This is the first dance o f the the overhead game o f the W olf
tors.
year at Washington and Lee and pack with one o f the most dan
Henry MacKenzie was appoint it is hoped by the members o f the gerous running attacks that the
ed sports editor. C. H. Wilson, Cotillion Club who are sponsoring Generals have had in several
George Ashworth and V. C. Jones the dance that many will atend years.
were made editorial associates. and give the 1928-29 social sea
The Blue and White will be fu r
(Continued on page 3)
son a good start.
ther reinforced by the return o f
SprouL to the lineup. A gad ankle
kept him
on
the
side
lines
throughout the Lynchburg game,
but he has been taking part in
scrimmages most o f this week and
has been pronounced fit fo r ac
tion. He will probably start the
game at right end, while Towill
By Artemus Calloway
will be held on the sidelines in
October, the month o f dreamers; the birth month o f many dream case o f emergency. Williams will
ers who have put their dreams into action and furthered the progress b on the left flank.
of thè world, is perhaps the most beautiful month o f all the year.
Line Strong
This, in spite o f the fact that Spring is considered by many as
Little fear is felt fo r the center
being the most beautiful season o f the year, because October, the o f the line.. Captain Fitzpatrick,
harvest month, brings the fulfillment of Spring’s glorious promise. and Hawkins will look after the
That which Spring promised fo r the year, October hands to mankind tackle jobs, Groop and Seligman
with bountiful hands.
are scheduled to play guard, and
In this month, as in no other, year. For this reason countless Snodgrass will pass the ball. The
may one see a thousand colors in firm s make Oct. 1 the beginning Washington and Lee center re
the leaves of the forest; in this o f their fiscal year. It is at this ceived a severe blow on the shoul
month, as in no other, does one time that important changes are der last wek, and it was feared
seem to have a feeling o f a task made, plans are gotten under way that he had a cracked collar bone.
well done. The farm er is able to fo r improvements and enlarge The ailment proved to be nothing
look about him and see the re ments.
more than a bad bruise, and he
sult of his^ toil, and to feel that
Roosevelt Born In Month
was back at practice on Tuesday.
his time was indeed well spent.
Among the great Americans Hostetter, Martin, Taylor, and
In no other month does the moon who worked to make dreams come Herb Groop are likely to see ser
appear to bring such beauty to true, and they came true, not only vice in the line before the game
the earth.
fo r him, but fo r all America.
is over.
Even Opal is Dreamy
One o f the greatest educators
It is probable that the, same
October’s birthstone, the opal, and workers in missionary work backfield which started ^gainst
considered unlucky fo r all except among the Chinese, Luella Miner, the Hornets last week will again
those born in that month, appears was bom in October.
open the game today. This means
to have a beauty all its OW n to
And Gen.William Luther Sibert,
(Continued on Page 3 )
a greater extent than any other Alabama’s own, one o f the build
i— 0------------stone. There is something dreamy, ers o f the Panama Canal, com
something that brings dreams in mander of troops under Gen. Per
the stone’s many colors, , in the shing in France and builder o f the
manner in which it catches and state docks at Mobile, was born
reflects the sun’s golden rays.
in October.
Miss Mable Lee, dean o f wo
To many October means only
And many others, not only men at Colorado College, his is
“ moving month,” but to countless some o f America’s greatest . . .
sued a statement ebfriending the
thousands o f others
it
means some o f the world’s greatest
student. “ The time
has
gone
beauty.
dreamers and doers, real October when the dean o f a women’s col
Coming as it does, just at the dreamers.
lege must be consulted by every
end o f agricultural activities so
And that same October, with all girl who wishs to attend a party
far as the planting and cultivat its dreamy beauty, with all its
that will keep her out till about
ing in many sections o f the coun gentleness, with all o f the year’s
-10 p.m.,” she said. “ The modern
try are concerned, in many places glorious promises fulfilled,
is college girl is chaperoned fa r too
it is more or less the end of the with us.
much.”

Girl Teams Here;
Dance Tonight

October Comes With Its Lap Loaded

In Fulfillment of Spring’s Promise

Dean of Woman
Comes to Rescue
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THE RING-TUM PHI

Hing-tumphi

THE DANCE IS ON

BY the W A Y

Tonight the Cotillion club sponsors the
(ESTABLISHED 1897)
first social function of the session. Dances
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY
at Washington and Lee are run entirely
SEMI-WEEKLY
under student supervision.
M em bers o f Southern C ollegiate N ew spaper A ssociation
Subscription $3.10 p er year, in advance
O F F IC E A T D E P A R T M E N T . O F JO U R N A L IS M
T elep h on es: E ditor-in-C hief, 489 and 316 Business M anager
430 ; M anagin g E ditor, 412 ; U niversity N ew s E ditor, 579 ;
S ports E ditor, , 112 ; E ditorial R oom s 2043 and 21'43.
E ntered a t the L exin gton , V a ., P o s to ffic e as second class
m ail m atter.

H EN RY P. JOHNSTON, 29 A
A LL E N B. MORGAN, 29 C

Editor-in-Chife
Business Manager

R E P O R T O R IA L
30L____ ___________
P . R . Harrison* Jr.
A ssociate E ditor
L W . H ill, 29A ............
A ssistant E ditor
G. N . L ow don , 29C—......
— A ssistant E ditor
R . P . C arter, 29A ..~ .
A ssistant E ditor
J . W . Davis, 30A
.....
M anagin g E ditor
E . E. M cCarthy, 31A ___
..Assoc. M ng. E ditor
M. G. P errow , 30A ..........
—U niv. N ew s E ditor
T om Sugrue, 29A.~.........
L itera ry E ditor
H enry M acK enzie, 31C.
Sports E ditor
I. H . Elias, 30A _______
—C opy E ditors
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Itti
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V . C. Jones, 29A ; G. F . A shw orth, 30A ; C. H. W ilson, 29A.
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A . M . H arvey, 31A ; A . M . H elfat, 31A ; A . D. N oyes, 31A ;
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A ll m atters o f business should be addressed to the Busi
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W e are alw ays gla d to publish a n y com m unications that
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press o r a free governm ent, I w ould choose a fre e press.—
Thom as J efferson . -

FRESHMEN LEAD THE W A Y
Our freshmen do not need their caps, at
football games to distinguish them from
the other students. Their conduct gives
them away.
At least that is the conclusion one
would draw if sitting on the visitors side
of the Wilson field last Saturday. In the
student body section on the opposite side
of the field it was an easy matter to tell
where the freshman section began and end
ed.
In the center of the mass of students
was a group that stood up and shouted on
a spectacular play. When some player made
a good play he was greeted with a burst of
applause which came from the clapping
hands in this group. But on the ends of
the student section few hands clapped in
applause and little volume was added to
the cheers.
Was this because the older students
lacked spirit? We hope not. We would much
rather think that these older students have
seen the Big Blue team swamp weaker
teams before and could not be stirred by
a 56-0 victory. We would rather think that
if today’s game calls for a fight, the old
men will act like the freshmen.
—

0-------------------

WELL-TRAINED MINDS

Johnston Names
Gym Enlarged
Staff Members _
Upstairs To
. of Ring-tum Phi
Aid Practice

LET’S OPEN W ITH A LITTLE SCOTCH! !
(Continued from page 1)
How about the Scotchman who wears green glasses so he won’t
They are to handle special arti
Last year dances and other social func have to water his lawn?
* * *
cles and featurs.
tions were successes— from the stand-point
A chemist once informed Sandy Mac that human tears contain
of conduct. If Washington and Lee main
Editorial assistants are to be:
sugar;
whereupon
Sandy
has
a
good
cry
over
his
shredded
wheat
J.B.
Magee, C.C. Hutchinson, W.
tains the high reputation that its dances
every morning.
attained last year, attendants must respect
O. Thomas, W . G. Tarrant, J. G.
H
e H
e H
e

During the past few weeks the
upstairs

of

the

Doremus

Gym

nasium has been remoaled. The
changes made will undoubtedly
be a great help to the boxing
and wrestling teams.

The partition which form erly
Two Scotchmen were walking along the street When one saw Berry, and A J. Leibowitz. R. S.
separated the gymnastic room in
Old men are familiar with requirements a five dollar bill lying on the sidewalk and picked it up; whereupon Chapin, A M. Harvey, A . M Hel which the gym team held its prac-'
fat, A . D. Noyes, W . T. Martin, tices on the parallel bars, hori
and penalties imposed for every offense, the other borrowed it to have his eyes tested.
and E. B. W ilcox were made re zontal bars and other apparatus,
but we feel as a matter of precaution to
Two Scotchmen were sitting together in church when
fro mthe running track has been
porters.
new members and as a courtesy due them,
the minister unexpectedly announced that a collection would
removed and all the space has
Johnston
further
pointed
out
some explanation should be made.
be taken. One Scotchman fainted and the other carried him
been turned over to the wrestling
out.
that these appointments were
Members of the faculty on social func
team and boxing team. A regu
temporary and that if a man be lation size mat can now be plac
tions assure us that the conduct at dances
I The Scotchman could not, find his ticket. On the conductor’s came inefficient at any time he ed there whereas heretofore the
last year was most pleasing, but on a few second round it was still missing.
would hold the authority to space was not large enough.
occasions after dances some unthinking stu
“ W hat’s that in your m outh?” he asked.
promptly replace him by one, that
Th boxing room also has been ’
dents became boisterous. The interfrater
Sure enough, there was the missing ticket, he conductor punched he considered capable to fill the
remedied
by the building o f a
*
nity council has a specific ruling that no it and went his way.
position.
permanent ring and also with new
“
Ah,
weel,”
said
Sandy,
in
reply
to
a
fellow
passenger’s
banter:
victrolas should be played beyond one hour
punching bags. A room in the
A t a meeting o f the RINGafter a dance,' and all excess noises must “ I’m not sa absent-oninded as ye think. Y on was a very auld ticket
basement has been set. aside for
and I was just suckin’ o ff the date!”
TUM PHI staff Thursday night the heavier punching fo r the use
cease at that time.
Editor Henry P. Johnston outlined o f the boxing team.
The prosecuting attorney also stated
M USTA BEEN A F R E S H M A N !!!
to the old meh o f the staff the
This work held
up
regular 1
that all unnecessary noises after socials
A debonair youth among this roseate student body re
principles he intended to inculcate practice fo r bath teams fo r some
cently paid court to one o f the fair damsels in this hamlet.
in the publishing o f the paper this time, however the work is com
must be eradicted. An occasional call does
A t her feet he laid his heart— his soul he bared before her—
year and announced that the men pleted now and Coach Mathis is
no damage other than disturbing those who
but when he tried to take her in his arms— she cried: “ Come
to fill the various staff positions deriving full benefit o f the work.
have been asleep for hours.
around Friday— that’s amateur night!”
would be announced in this issue
__0
|
H«
H«
*
Whether or not the Cotillion Club will
o f the RING-TUM PHI.
Enrollment
in
American
college
sponsor frequent informals in the future
One smile makes a flirtation. One flirtation makes two acquaint
Johnston said that the men
depends largely upon the conduct of stu ed. Two acquainted makes one kiss. One kiss makes several -more. holding positions on the staff this and universities has increased
Several kisses make one engagement.One engagement makes two fools,. year would be expected to work twenty-five percent in the last
dents after dances.
Two fools make one marriage. One marriage produces a lot o f lit consistently and accurately, and five years, it is shown in tabula
0----------------tle mistakes. A lot o f little mistakes means a huge milk bill. Go that there would be no political tions received by Raymond W al
ters, Dean o f Swarthmore College.
“FORGETFULNESS, LAZINESS, OR
easy with those smiles!
influence on the paper.
* * *
0— --------INDIFFERENCE”
“ The RING-TUM PHI has got
Sometime within the next year
A doctor told a student he’d have to take a medicine ball in order ten off to a pleasing start and
“It is alarming to. note the excuses that
to get rid o f his obesity, but that student swears he’ll never get through the cooperation o f evry 300 students from Princeton Uni
students have when it comes to shoulder that medicine ball swallowed.
versity will go to Argentina for
member o f the staff it can be
three month’s study. It is expect
ing a little responsibility.”
made a paper' which renders the
ed that a like number o f ArgefiThis quotation and the heading of this
University direct good, and it is
tinians, or other South American
editorial was copied from another college
our endeavor to produce a paper
students, will visit this country.
that will accomplish the greatest
publication. It is as true in this school as
good fo r the greatest number,”
in that one.
the editor told the members o f
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
At such a university as this criticism
the staff.,
I f you want that job in a

rules governing social functions.

He He He

\

He He He

He He He?

AMONG THE BOOKS
With Don Mikel

has been made that students are placed too
“ Jerome,” or “ The Latitude of
much on their own— that they are respon
The surgeons passed resolutions
sible to no one but themselves. In too many Lawrence S. Morris, the Viking
cases this has bred a sense of irresponsi Press, N. Y. C.
The impenetrable and inexplica
bility to everyone— including themselves.
It was never intended that men should ble phenomenon o f love has late
ly been appelated rather quaintly
work in that way in an intimate society
in literature, the latest denoue
and where they have attempted to do so ment being John Riddell’s bur
the experiment has resulted in disaster. lesque o f Samuel Hoffenstein,
Many students are too unsystematic, im which includes the astounding de
mature, forgetful, or indifferent to do much cision that “ love is a kick in the
slats.” But as always it remains
without constant prodding.
fo r the Frenchmen to achieve the
All of us at times are forgetful and in heighth o f artistic piquancy in
different, all have our lazy periods— but this field, and we have M. Mau
in many cases, it is merely a temporary rice Bedell doing just that in his
affliction resulting from prevous intense ef novel “ Jerome,” recently trans
fort— a sort of reaction. If seldom enough, lated by Lawrence Morris. W e are
all aware that love is a matter of
these periods are stimulating. It is the temperature, but it has remained
same principle that business men work on fo r M. Bedell to Catalogue it in
when they take a two-week’s rest.
nautical terms, and again we are
The chronic loafer, the man who forgets forced to bow before the ability
his assignments, the man who doesn’t care o f our passionate brother in a f
fairs o f amour, which by the way
what his assignments are— they have their is a more expressive word than
P^ace somewhere, but it is not on a
univerlove.
S*W campus.
“ Jerome,” who is our hero, is
Responsibility breeds character.
A man
a French playright who has ach
w^ ° ^as always had someone to tell him ieved success at the age o f twen
just what to do, to look out for Him all ty-five. He is so completely at the
mercy o f a too high-powered im
the time will be hard put to it when he has
agination that every notion o f re
to shift for himself. The man whose ador ality that reached this young
ing mother always thought for him, whose man’s brain passed first through
father protected him, whose brother look his heart and there acquired such
ed out for him— is the man who needs a potentialities that a bunch o f
grapes, travelling by his path, be
roomate when he leaves home for school
came the song o f a girl in Thomto get him to class in the morning, to see ery, and the fugitive glimpse of
that he baths, studies, and sends his laun a passerby a midnight wedding.”
dry out at regular intervals. He is the one Therefore since Jerome is going
who will never amount to anything because to Norway, he falls in love with
he never knew the rigors of responsibility. a young woman o f that “ latitude
o f love,” and thereafter employs
Students who are forgetful, lazy or in his powerful and ever servile syn
different are getting little for what they apses to transform snow, cold,
materialism,
beer,
spend to go to college. A man has a gol discomfort,
den opportunity to learn what responsibility muslin and Woman’s Temperance
into Italian breezes, soft lips and
can mean at a university.

Every year, approximately $1,600,000
is spent in America on education. Never
in the history of the world have people
sought schooling as they do today.
From these figures we get some idea of
what modern society is willing to pay for
trained minds. Experience “in thé world”
has proven that the man ‘ or wonfan who
lacks a cultivated intellect is seriously handicapped; and each fall, students clamor
to enter colleges and universities.
Some waste time and parents’ money;
others work seriously and get the most
out of every possible collegiate undertaking.
Why money is thrown away by so many
students might be summed up by educators
under these heads: laziness, lack of sys
tem, indifference, lack of proper courses.
Such is the case on our own campus at
Washington and Lee. Every fall, close to
three hundred new students enter. As time
passes, one by one the boys fall, until at
the close of the fourth year, close to two
hundred have either withdrawn from col
lege or have failed to “make the grade” in
enough subjects to be awarded degrees.
Too much stress has been placed on the
college degree perhaps? Every one is not
suited for the same occupation, the same
o---------YOUR NEW STAFF
mood of living, or the likes and dislikes.
Some are suited to be doctors; some to be
Elsewhere in this issue are printed
lawyers; some, journalists; some, engi
names of students composing the répertor
neers; some, farmers; and so on down the
iai staff of this year’s paper. Since the op
list of occupations. Yet when they apply
ening of college these men have been work
for a position the first question asked is
ing competitively for their places. The list
“What degrees have you?”
represents the successful contestants.
For this reason we have many misfits
The editor has given each candidate
in our universities, and both students and equal chance to prove his capability. He
parents are becoming dissatisfied with the feels that with the staff selected and the
conditions now existing. Both men and wo cooperation of readers this year’s paper can
men are frequently forced to take courses be made a leading college publication,
that are of little or no benefit to them in that the RING-TUM PHI is a paper
after life merely to get the strongly de tend to produce a paper that will accomplish
sired degree to present the employer upon the greatest good for the greatest number.
application for a position.
The staff purposes to make readers feel
Were colleges to have more liberal elec that the RING-TUM PHI should be a,' paper
tives and specialized courses the college de which renders the University direct good,
gree would be of more practical value to and one to reflect credit upon Washington
the college trained mind.
and Lee.
Courses now offered are by no means a
Those selected to the staff have proved
failure, but why be content to say “what that they are willing to cooperate with the
1was good enough for grandpa and dad is executives, and to help give Washington
good enough for me when approximately and Lee a better publication. This year’s
1,600,000 are spent annually for college staff will be small; all “dead heads” have
trained minds?
‘
I been eliminated.

red wine, such a process being
quite simple fo r Jerome.
Unfortunately Norway is
a
country where the emancipation
of women has advanced to its
worst form and the consistency
o f cold weather has conquered all
sentiment and romance in the
bosoms o f its inhabitants. In N or
way divorce and freedom
are
worshipped, and Jerome discovers
that the mother o f his desired
soul-mate has herself exchanged
husbands no less than six times,
some o f them with her best girl
friends.
“ People get engaged and mar
ry at the first yes, and divorce at
the first no.”
But Jerome’s imagination con
quers all, and he becomes engag
ed, only to find he is flippantly
disengaged by the young athlete
herself when he will not permit
liberties sacred to marriage dur
ing an engagement, and prefers
cyclamen dresses and languid per
fume to boxing, skiing, and morn
ing rubdowns with pungent li
quids. Jerome endures disillusion
ment bravely and finds little
trouble in forgetting the beauties
of Norway under the influence o f

Johnston
further
announced
that the tryouts fo r the new staff
members will be held Monday at
M. Bedell brings to his work a 7:30 p.m. in the Journalism room.
freshness o f humor and zest fo r
0------------the foibles o f physical existence
The use o f hip flasks by Can
which envelopes his pages with a
adian co-eds was deplored as one
charm slightly
reminiscent
of
o f the social plagues o f Canadian
Fielding. The conversation
be
life by a gathering o f French
tween Jerome and Uni is delicate
speaking surgeons at their annual
ly handled, with a sensuousness
convention at Quebec.
fo r situation indicative o f high
The medical men declared that
understanding o f humor and the
i f the new fashion prevalent
human heart..
The style o f M. Bedell is distin among the co-eds continues, the
ctly individual, his .handling o f dignity, virtue and mental state
the theme o f youth enslaved by o f Canadian young girls is in real
peril.
imagination, and his brilliant end
he surgeons passed resolutions
ing leaves no room fo r criticism.
W e are left with a pleasant fel- which asked the government to
ing o f a natural outcome, and prohibit the sale o f hip flasks as
with oiir tongue in our cheek it already does the sale o f dan
cannot help but imagine M. Be gerous firearms, and that liquor
dell as wearing a monocle and advertisements be suppressed.
possessing a Pepsodent smile.
a narghileh and
Lena Larson.

the

Parisioned

“ Jerome,” has been received by
the Carnegie Library, and is av
ailable to students. hTe young
Frenchman is a very pleasant
companion, and we are indebted
to M. Bedell fo r this light and
finished piece o f artistry which
is such a relief from the deluge
o f psychological novels endeavor
ing to plumb the depths o f synaptical traffic jams and sedentated illusions.
“ Jeg elsker dig,” which has
nothing at all to do with this, ex
cept that it means, “ I love you,”
in Norwegian.

McCOY’S THREE
STORES
FRUITS, CANDIES, CAKES

GOOD PRINTING
AN D NO OTHER
A t The

hurry— bring it to

Acme Print Shop
First N at’l Bank Bldg.
Phone 146

ROCKBRIDGE
Steam Laundry
The Wife Saving Station
PHONE 185

Fraternities
We Solicit your patronage

Welsh & Hutton
Phones 192 and 144

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

County News
JOB OFFICE
STUDENT’S PRINTING IN 
VITED

Palace Barber
Shop

Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.

First Class Service in a San
itary W ay
Located in

LEXINGTON,

ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

VA-

Wayland-Gorrell Drug Co. Inc.
NORRIS & NUNNALLY’S
CANDIES

W . & L. STATIONERY

And all good thing to eat

AGNOR

BROS.

Successors to W . Harry Agnor

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Rockbridge National Bank
PAUL M. PENICK, Pres.

A. P. WADE, Cashier

Resources T w o Million Dollars

Phones 36 and 76

P A G E ’ S
Meat Market

SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.
B y Students— For Students

Phones 126 and 426

HARLOW’S
PRINT SHOP
No. 17 JEFFERSON ST.
FOR THE

BEST PRINTING
SPECIAL
A

Good I.-P. Student Note
Book for 30c— Filler 10c

Meet Your Friends at

LEXINGTON POOL CO.
Equipment Unexcelled
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Generals Renew
Relations Today
With N. C. State

RING-TUM PHI TRYOUTS
A meeting o f all freshmen
interested in RING-UM
PHI
reportorial work will be held
Monday night at 7:30 in the
Journalism laboratory, Wash
ington College.
All freshmen interested in
this type o f journalism, es
pecially those who intend to
enter the profession, are asked
to atten4.

Hard Test For Generals In
First N. C. S. Game
in Four Years
(Continued from page one)
that Faulkner will play quarter
back, Lott and Thibodeau, halves,
and White fullback. Eberhardt
made an impressive showing as a
ground-gainer in the opener, and
will certainly get a chance to
show his speed to the powerful
Carolina line.
Barnett will get into the game
at some time during the after
noon ither as quartrback or fu ll
back. Jones, too will very likely
get a chance to show what he has
to some real opposition, but Co
hen, the other varsity backfield
man on the list, is still having
trouble with the knee which he
injurd in practice nearly/ two
weeks ago, and will be out o f the
game fo r another' week yet.

Horseplay in Frat
Initiation Results
In Death of Goat

Ends N ot Weak
The game with Lynchburg re
vealed several important facts on
the prospects o f the Genrals fo r
this fall, even though it was rath
er one-sided. The work o f Towill
and Williams on the ends showed
that Washington and Lee is not
as weak in these positions as they
appear on paper. Charlie Day and
Charlie Cocke played an airtight
game fo r the brief period they
were on the field, as did the two
men who started.
The guard positions are also
well fortified.In addition to Groop
Seligman, veterans, who opened
the season on the varsity, Coach
Herron has made a find in Mar
tin who played a splendid game
fo r the half in which he took part.
Taylor, a converted quarterback
has loked good in practice and
played a creditable game during
the final quarter o f last Satur
day’s battle. Herb Groop, substi
tute center, has also been used at
guard, and has demonstrated his
ability to play that position in an
emergency.
A shortage o f tackles is still
the chief worry fo r Coach Herron.
Hawkins and Captain Fitzpatrick
can take care o f the positions well
enough, but when it comes to pro
viding capable alternates,
the
squad is not so well supplied. Hoste,tter and Tillar have been work
in g at these posts, but both are
light for tackles. Tillar looked all
right against the Lynchburg line,
but the Generals are scheduled to
hit teams with powerful men in
their forward walls.

Austin, Tex., Oct. 5— Members
o f the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraetrnity at the University o f Tex
as decided unanimously Monday
to invite a thorough investigation
by the school faculty o f the death
o f Nolte M cElroy, 19 year old
pledge, by electric shock during
fraternity initiation Sunday night.
' The faculty had not acted on
the request, although the board
o f regents in regular meeting
here Monday were considering the
promulgation o f new regulations
concerning fraternity initiantions.
District Judge James R. Hamil
ton charged a Grand Jury Monday
to investigate the case. District
Attorney J. D. Moore, who was
called to the scene, by the frater
nity Sunday night, said the Grand
Jury investigation would be in the
nature o f a form ality. He and
Dean V. L. Moore concurred in an
expression that M cElroy’s death
was purely unforseen and accidental.
~
McElroy died at a hospital Sun
day night soon after fainting at
the fraternity house when he
started to w riggle between two
sets o f bed-springs charged from
a house electric light wire con
nected through a rheostat by
which have been used fo r 15,.years
on 184 pledges without ill effects.
Four other initiates had gone be
fore M cElroy, who had been pro
nounced in excellent condition by
a physician examining him and
other applicants fo r places on the
football squad.
Fraternity members said a full
report o f the occurrence would be
made to the national headquarters
at New York in response to a re
quest from there Monday.
Young M cElroy’s parents arriv
ed here from Houston Monday,
dazed by the tragic accident.
0------------Included in the enrollment of
the University o f Washington are
fifty Russian students who were
exiled from the nation o f their
birth after having fought under
the fla g o f the “ White Arm ies”
in an effort to maintain the old
regime in Russia.
------------------ o —

Weinberg’s
Music Shop
Lexington, Virginia
Opposite New

Theatre

;—

Lady Nancy Astor, first woman
member o f the British Parliament
will be the guest o f honor at the
University o f Virginia-South Car
olina football game at Charlottes
ville Oct. 6. Prior to the game she
will attend a reception given by
Gov. Harry Byrd.
— .---------- 0

—

General’s Rivals
Face Opposition

VICTOR

Three Alabama
Students Leave
on Pres. Advice
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Oct. 5—
On the advice o f Dr. George H.
Denny, president, three Univer
sity o f Alabama students are re- |
ported to have left school Tuesday
as a result o f a near riot follow 
ing an alleged attempt Monday
night to haze a freshman.
Dr. Denny said Tuesday night
that it was his understanding that
Joe Spadola, C. J. Carlesimo and
Don Napolitano, alleged ring-leaders in the fight, had taken a bus
fo r Birmingham about noon Tues
day.

The results of the drive for Florida Relief Funds
has once again evidenced the spirit of Washington and
Lee men. The Executive Committee extends praise and
appreciation for the willing response which our Stu
dent Body has shown in its whole hearted recognition
of a cause which we believed 'worthy of your atten
tion.
We were indeed fortunate in having Mr. Wm. J.
Dorsey, and such men as composed his committee, who
with seeming ease, but earnest efforts were able to
obtain the cooperation of each Student. The Execu
tive Committee on behalf of the Student-Body sin
cerely thanks them for assuming responsibility and
THE DANCE REGULATOIN

The following are violations of the Dance
(a) Attending an evening dance after
“ I told them in view o f the sit than 4 p.m., or attending any other dance
Advised To Leave

within six hours of the announced opening time.

Row Follows Refusal
The trouble which precipitated
a battle with bricks, bottles and
rocks that lasted fo r almost two
hours, is supposed to have started
when Sapdola ordered R oy God
win, a freshman from Selma, Ala.,
to get him a glass o f water.
Godwin refused according to
witnesses, and a fig h t started.
Godwin’s friends came to his res
cue, and later several men took
sides with Spadola.
Serious Riot Threatened
A fter the fight had been in
progress a few minutes between
400 and 500 students
gathered
until a squadron o f policemen
dispersed the crowd.
The battle started about 10 a.m.
at a boarding house where Spa
dola and Godwin were stopping,
and continued until after mid
night.
No arrests were made, although
several students were taken to
jail fo r protection until the dis
turbance was quelled.
0-------------

during a dance shall be disbarment from all dances for a

COTILLION CLUB ELECTS
A meeting o f the Cotillion Club
was held in Newcomb Hall, Mon
day night, fo r the purpose o f el
ecting new members fo r the com
ing year. Twenty-six men repre
senting thirteen fraternities were
passed on.
The follow ing is the list o f the
new men:
Alpha Tau Omega, H. J. Pat
terson, and F. M. Smith; Beta
Theta Pi, W.H. Marsh and C. H.
McMillian, Jr.; Delta Tau Delta,
O. H. Geismer and E. C. Nichols;
Kappa Alpha, J. C. Broadus and
G. R. Holden; Kappa Sigma, R.
W. Lacefield and T. L. Bauer;
Phi Delta Theta, S. F. Hapmton
and W . C. Sugg; Phi Gamma Del
ta, W. H. Hawkins and H. G.
Morison; Phi Kappa Psi, O. J.
Wilkinson and Horace Gooch, Jr.,
Phi Kappa Sigma, S. L. Crenshaw
and P.R. Harrison; Pi Kappa A l
pha, A . J. Campbell and J. W.
Davis; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, J.
G. Crosland and J. W . Devine, Jr.;
Sigma Chi, J. H. Tyler III and
C. W . Day, Jr.; Sigma Nu, G. H.
Paddock and H. R. Groop.
■ ------------ 9 -------------

Literary Sheet
Calls Tryouts

Jfoe&iiendty StcAe"
TDM W CE.P r o w m k t o n

W.NELSON S T .L E X IN S T O N . V A .

\

LYONS TAILORING CO’S.
Wishes to announce the arrival of their

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC------Now is;the time to see about your Fall Suit!

Our Clothes Speak For Themselves!

Gov.

Smith,

Extension courses in education
and history will be given in Lex
ington this year, as in form er
years, by the Extension Division
o f the University o f Virginia.
These courses will be conducted
by members o f the faculty o f
Washington and Lee University:
Dr. W . M. Brown, head o f the
Department o f Education and
Psychology, and Dr. W. G. Bean,
o f the Department o f
History.
The classes will meet on Satur
day, Oct. 6th, in the old High
School building (opposite the Post
O ffice) 9:30 am. The ■completion
o f these courses will entitle the
teachers to one o f the following
credits: renewal o f
certificates,
credit upon an elementary certi
ficate, or fo r college credit. It is
hoped that many o f the teachers
will avail themselves o f this op
portunity either fo r self-improve
ment or fo r professional advance
ment.

'

0----------
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A squad o f traffic policemen
while a dance is in progress.
he University o f Wisconsin stu has been appointed among stu
The penalty for violation of the Dance Regulation shall dent paper has profited enough dents in a Boston school to keep
to buy its own printing plant.
order.
vi « i £ £ H
be immediate removal from the gymnasium and:

(a) For a student, disbarment from all dances for a per
iod of one calendar year following the offense; provided
that the penalty for possession of liquor in the gymnasium
period of two calendar years following the offense.
(b) For a visitor, disbarment of the visitor from all fu
ture dances and disbarment of the vouching student from

THIS WEEK
at

at least one set of dances and not more than all the dances
in one calendar year.
(c) For an alumnus, such penalty not exceeding that
applied to students as the Dance Regulation Committee may
determine; or, report of the name and circumstances to the
Chairman of the Faculty Committee on Social Functions.
The Committee for enforcement of the Dance Regula
tions shall be composed of seventeen members of the Stu
dent Body. The personnel shall be the twelve members of
the Executive Committee, the President of Finals, the
President of Fancy Dress, the President of the Cotillion
Club and two non-fraternity men to be nominated each year
by the Executive Committee.
FROSH LEAD EASY LIFE
Freshmen lead a life o f ease
on this campus compared with
that at other colleges, in so fa r
as rules and regulations are con
cerned.
A t one o f the leading state
universities, Freshmen are requir
ed to run between classes, with
their pants rolled
above their
knees and dodge, as best they
can, blows from paddles. Another
college enforces not only wearing
o f regulation caps,, but green ties
as well.
Freshmen are not allowed to go
out after 8 o’clock at Wake Forest
unless it is to study or attend
school meetings. They are also
forbidden to wear wrist watches,
raise mustaches, or to, smoke
pipes or cigars on the campus.

THE MODEL
Barber Shop
Opposite
Rockbridge National Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS,
Proprietor

Nature Colored McCurrach
Ties
The Knox Fifth Avenue Hat
Is Still The Berries
McGregor Sweaters

Dry Cleaning Works

Phone 514
TERMS CASH

IF THEY ARE SOILED
Y ou Know where to Take Them

WADE’S PRESSING SHOP
“ Clean” Service

P A T T O N ’S
H. S. & M. Clothes

GRAHAM’S

S M I T H ’S

Phone 194

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

Rear Harlow’s Print Shop
Ask Student Representative About Special Discount Plan

Tolley’s Toggery

—NEW—

TH E H OM E OF

BOSTONIAN SHOES

SM A R T CLOTHES
The GOODMAN and SUSS
“23 Points— Hand Tailored” Garments are
Now on Display

W A L K -O V E R SHOES
EM E R Y and IDE SHIRTS

Watchmakers and Jewelers
Keys Made, Typewriters Re
paired
N ext Door to Lyric Theatre

“ W h a t?” asked
“ Y ou’re kidding.”

; ---------- \—

R. L. HESS & Bro.

DRUG S T O R E

The first man on record who
ever “ burned” a cigar from a
presidental candidate was among
those welcoming A1 Smith’s en
trance into Chicago Sunday night.
An aged gentleman, speaking
with an Irish accent, figured that
not every man can smoke a can
didates cigar, procured the Gover
nor’s lighted “ butt” in the follow 
ing fashion.

(b) Entering or attempting to enter the gymnasium
“ Never a bit am I,” the man
in an intoxicated condition while a dance is in progress, responded, reaching fo r the cigar,
and between puffs he declared:
whether for the purpose of dancing or otherwise.
“ It’s not every man that can
(c) Having passession of liquor in the gymnasium smoke an A1 Smith cigar.”

Every Young Man Likes Sweets

during the show.

Extension Courses
Takes A l’s Weed
And Gains Fame for County Teachers

When A1 Smith appeared on
the rear platform o f his special
train he carried an unlighted ci
gar.
During the brief welcom
ing
he
paused in his handshaking
Regulations.
long enough to light it and the
drinking later man with the Irish accent asked
after drinking fo r it.

uation I would advise them to
leave,” Dr. Denny said, “ and they
said they were planning to catch
a bus immediately fo r Birming
ham.”
The university president .said he
had not completed his investiga
tion at that time, but that there
probably would be no further de
velopments, as these three stu
dents apparently were the only
ones directly involved.
A ll three o f the youths were
Italians, and had come to the East
to attend the University o f A la
bama, They were sophomores.

(Continued from page 1)
initial skirmish o f the Tiger sea
and
son. Columbia last week defeat
ed Vermont, 20-0 and Coach Bill
Roper expects little difficulty in
gaining a decision.
Princeton
Princeton faces Virginia on the
AGENCY
follow ing week and this opening
game will be watched fo r signs
of backfield weakness.
The Ti
ger line is a veteran one and is
VICTOR Releases date
not a cause fo r concern, but the
Friday each week.
Men interested in the business
backs are new material arid the
staff
o f the Southern Collegian
best
possible
combination
will
COLUMBIA — 10, 20,
are asked by Graham Morison
have
to
be
selected
in
the
remain
30th each month.
to come out fo r it immediately.
ing week.
Members o f the circulation, ad
vertising and subscription depart
ments o f the staff are already at
work on the Thanksgiving issue.
Subscriptions fo r all fou r of
this year’s issues are on sale fo r
Before going to the movies, step across the street
one dollar.
and get an Ice Cream Cone or a piece o f candy to eat

COLUMBIA

FLORIDA RELIEF

Charter House - Fashion Park

BERG H A T S
BELBER LU G G A G E
You are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Store

FOX’S
FINE
FOOD

Every Day

J. Ed. Deaver &Sons
“Courteous, Conscientious Service”
Opposite Court House

Phone 25

B. C. TOLLEY
The College Man Shop
111 West Nelson St.
Phone 164
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Frosh This Year
Outrank Class ’31
Class of 1932 Shows Very
Definitely Higher
Ratings
Although George Washington
and Robert E. Lee would have
found their
potential
equals
among last year’s freshmen ac
cording
to
“ Intelligence
Quo
tients” in psychological examina
tions given in Washington and
Lee university here, this year’s
class shows definitely higher rat
ings.
Such is the conclusion Dr. W il
liam M. Brown, head o f the De
partment
of
psychology,
has
reached after comparing results
o f intelligence tests on freshmen
fo r the two years. “ We give these
tests,” Dr. Brown explained, “ to
get a line on the student mentally.
W e have other ways o f learning
about him, physically,
morally,
and scholastically.”
“ It is to be expected that there
will be a much smaller percentage
o f failures from this year’s fresh
men than any class which has en
tered the university in recent
years.” Dr. Brown said.
“ Arthur Brisbane is a famous
actor— A Zula has four legs—
Boston is in Connecticut— Ply
mouth Rock is a type o f granite,”
and other answers proving de
plorable ignorance fo r a man o f
college age were not lacking,
however.
0--------------

Lexington Barber
Traces Haircut

SUBSCRIPTIONS
All

complaints

regarding

subscriptions must be address
ed to Allen B. Morgan, Busi
ness Manager, The RING-TUM
PHI, who will give any com
plaint his immediate attention.

Little Generals
Handed Defeat
by Young’s Team
(Continued from page 1)
Maxie had to use every trick he
knew to elude the General’s saf
ety man. The attempt fo r the ex
tra point went wide o f the posts.
The Blue line functioned well
but their efforts were fo r naught
with the failure o f the backfield
to pierce the Little Indians’ fo r 
ward wall. Smith g ot o ff to some
beautifuls runs,
but
continuou
fumbling offset any gains that
the Little Generals made.
Passes Fail
In the last quarter, Guyol and
Smith carried the ball through
the center o f the W . & L. line
fo r three first downs, but as soon
as they g ot within scoring dis
tance, the ball was lost on a
fumble. The Blue eleven- tried
desperately to score in the clos
ing minutes o f play, throwing a
number o f forward passes, only
one o f which was successful.
William and Mary fa r outclass
ed the home boys in the kicking
department.
MacManimann
did
some good booting fo r the Little
Indians, and Dyer and Bausermann, the wingmen, were down
under every kick.

The right side o f the W . & L.
line played a good game', holding
(Continued from page one)
the Indian backs in check. Tons,straight up, It was terrible. Made meyer, Porter,
Rosenberg
and
handsome gentlemen
look
like Long succeeded in smearing sev
apes.
eral plays, but . the lack o f co
“ A fter the war Valentino be ordination between backfield and
came a screen
sensation.
His line prevented a Washington and
style o f hairdress became what Lee victory,
the well dressed gentleman should
he line-up:
wear. Sharp sideburns, no clip
W . & M.
Pos.
W&L .
pers on the side 1o f the head, and Bauserman
LE
Stevens
long hair on top greased straight Oliver
LT
Bailey
back, were the essentials o f the Darden
LG
Tilson
Valentino style. It took the coun Benton
C
Porter
try by storm. We barbers had to Dyer
RG
Tonsmeire
learn it.
.Barkley
RT
Rosenberg
“ This year we still have fo r a Dyer
RE
Long
foundation the Volentino style, Mozleski
^ QB
Martin
but with a few modifications. MacManimann LH
Guyol
You notice the fellows part their Mapp
RH
Smith
hair more than they did a few Maxie
FB
Mitchell
years ago. Valentino carried his W & M------------------ 0 6 6 0— 12
hair slicked straight back. That W & L
,---- __0 0 0 0— 0
style is still, and always will be,
Substitutions: W . & M.— Ayers
I think, our model, but o f course fo r Benton; Lindsey fo r Mozleski;
variations creep in.”
Sheff fo r Lindsey; Michaels fo r
0------------Barclay and Mozleski fo r Mapp.
W. & L.— Wilson fo r Stevens;
Harris fo r Tonsmiere;
Stevens
fo r W ilson; and W ilson fo r Stev
ens.
Gene Tunney, retired heavy
Referee— Summers (V. M. I.).
weight champion o f the world, de
Umpire— Lambert (W abash) head
clared himself on Monday as fav
linesman— Dye (Dartmouth).
oring the candidacy o f A lfred E.
0------------Smith fo r the presidency o f the
Stanford University dedicated
United States.
its 1928 annual to Herbert Hoo
In a cablegram to John J. Rasver, a graduate o f that institution.
kob, Democratic national chair
This may mean a few votes fo r
man Tunney stated that he was
the genial secretary and again it
“ anxious to help in every way may not.
possible to make Gov. Smith the
next president.”
The retired pugilist is another
o f the luminaries o f the sport
world who has publicly declared
himself in favor o f the Gover
nor’s candidacy.
0------------Buena Vista, Va\
Notre Dame statistics show that
the students in the college o f law
maintained the highest average
Matinee 3:30
grades and 'made the fewest
grades below 70. Exactly 6.1 per
Night 7:30-9:00
cent o f the barristers received
grades between 95 and 100. Th
average grads between 95 and
W A RN E R BROTHERS
$100 fo r the remaining five col

Tunney Endorses
Governor Smith

Rockbridge
Theatre

leges was 3.8 per cent.
—
0------------A petition by 116 students at
Boston University to the Dean, to
allow bridge playing between
classes, was recently rejected. The.
Dean claimed that the practice
would be both dangrous and un
businesslike. One
out-standing
fa ct o f the petition was that 30
o f the 116 students who had sign
ed it were on scholastic probation
while 20 had received warning.

Heads
Game Wardens Tennessee Coach Streit
Southern A . A . U.
Uses Unique Way
Take Tests To End Fumbling
Dr. Brown Gives Wardens
Coach Neyland o f the Univer
Same Tests W. & L. Fresh
sity o f Tennessee Volunteers is
men Take
determined to break up all fum b
ling in his backfield this season.
Seventy-five game wardens o f Neither veteran stars or new
eastern Virginia took the same in flashes behind the line will be
telligence tests that annually are exempt. Coach Neyland képt care
given to incoming freshmen o f ful tab on his backfield’s action
Washington and Lee university. in the opening game o f the year
Dr. William M. Brown, head o f against Maryville last Saturday,
the Department o f Psychology, and singled out his two new stars,
Dodd and. McEver as the worst
supervised the tests in Richmond
“ butterfingers” in the array o f
recently.
ball-carrying talent which he used.
This is the first time a state
A s a result, both o f these men
has utilized psychological exam
inations fo r rating game wardens, appeared on the Tennessee cam
Dr. Brown says. These ratings pus Monday morning with foot
are conducted now chiefly fo r ex balls tucked under their arms.
perimental purposes; and results Both h'ave orders to lug the pig
will not materially a ffect a war skins to every class, picture show,
den’s standing with the' state and wherever else they go fo r a
whole week in order that they
game and fish commission.
The Western Division of State may become completely familiar
with lines, shap, material ,and
wardens will be given tests this
spring, probably in Roanoke, if other peculiarities o f a football.
the system is perfected by that Coach Neyland guesses that if his
men learn how to hold a football
time, D r. Brown explained.
for a whole week, there is no ex
The idea o f psychologically rat cuse fo r their losing control o f
ing game wardens
came from it fo r one hour on Saturday a f
M ajor A . Willis Robertson, State ternoon.
Game and
Fish Commissioner,
'
0
who observed how useful these
The women’s dormitories at the
tests were to the government dur University o f Wisconsin have de
ing the late war and at Washing vised a plan o f exchanging fifty
ton and Lee where they have been guests fo r Sunday dinner with
used five years.
the men’s dormitories.
0

—

Debate Tryouts
To Start Soon
Preliminary work on W ashing
ton and Lee debate subjects will
start soon, Professor Marvin G.
Bauer, debate coach, said last
night, in issuing a call fo r a de
bating tryout.
The squads method will be used
this year, and Mr. Bauer intends
to form these groups in a short,
time. He has asked that all men
interested in debating see him in
room 304 Newcomb hall, at any
time during the day.
Oxford, Princeton, Harvard, and
the Chicago Kent school of law
will be opponents o f the Washing
ton and Lee team this year.

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Here is your chance to earn big money in spare time.
No experience necessary selling newest thing in person
alized Christmas cards. Available foy the first time. A s
sortment o f 20 different designed cards all steel die en
graved with choice o f greeting and name plates engraved
to match.
Box o f twenty cards retails fo r $2.25 of which 75c
is yours. Easy to sell from our beautiful selling display,
furnished free. Write today.
Dept. C 103. 503 Fifth Ave., New York City

PERSONAL STATIONARY CORP. OF N. Y.

The business staff o f the 1928
Calyx has begun active work in
its advertising and subscription
departments.^
Meetings o f the staff are held
every Tuesday night at 7:30 in
Newcomb Hall.
Students who
wish to try out fo r positions on
the staff are requested to see Ed
Ould at the Kappa Sigma House.
0

It’s correct style, excellent leather,
fine workmanship, that makes the
college man so enthusiastic about
his Florsheim Shoes. They, too*
have the right college spirit.
Ten to T w elve D olla rs

----

Most Styles

One hundred and twenty-five
students are enrolled in geology
courses this year.

*10

J. M. Meeks
107 Nelson Street West

Phone 295

Vera Reynolds
in

‘GOLF WIDOWS”
Tuesday, Oct. 9th
Renee Adoree
Conrad Nagel

There is style
in the prices, tod!
No longer need the wellshod man pay the price o f
o u t -o f-d a t e p r o d u c t io n
methods.
Inefficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable
John Wards to lead in qual
ity, in style, y e t sell fo r
dollars less !
Buy your next pair here
—at seven and nine dollars!

in

“Michigan Kid”
Wednesday, Oct. 10th
Jacqueline Logan
in

m y

----- ---------------

ikYeiv’5
The Current Styles In Clothes,

IRWIN & CO., Inc.

IN C O R P O R A T E D *—

-5i\oes
•R E G . U .S. P AT. OFF*,

John Ward Stores in New York •
Brooklyn • Newark and Philadelphia

Stetson D. Store

Everything In
DRY GOODS AND -GROCER

HatSy Shoes, and Haberdashery

IES
Quality, Service & Price

for Lounge, Sports, and Campus
Useage will be Exhibited in Lex
ington at

MYERS HARDWARE CO.
INC.
Established
1865

Incorporated
1907

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

8WÊÊËËÊÊÈ\

Local Smoker
Learns Bitter
Lesson Abroad
New York,
March 13, 1928

FINCHLEY SHOW ROOMS
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

OCTOBER

8TH

HARRY

KUSTER, REP.

AND

9th

M EZZANINE FLOOR ROBT. E. LEE

Frances Hamilton

F. H. CLOTHIER

It’s college spirit that makes the
college man so enthusiastic about
his football squad, his Alma Mater.

“ BROADWAY DADDIES’

Truly a Glorious Picture

Has just returned from. New York
where she purchased new and uni
que gifts fo r your girl.

- 0-

Monday, Oct. 8th

Dolores Costello

GIFT CONSULTANT

The COLLEGE Spirit

PROGRAM

and

GIFT AND
ART SHOP

Streit was also one o f the mem
bers chosen as delegates to the
national convention in New York
in November.

THEATRE

Conrad Nagel

“ Glorious Betsy”

Streit was a member o f the
last Washington and Lee eleven
to defeat Virginia before the
break-off in athletic relations in
1907. His brother, “ Buck” Streit
was a student here last year, and
a member o f the football squad.

This shows an increase over
the enrollment o f last year, but
it still remains a lower number
than there were in 1926-27. One
hundred and thirty-nine students
0------------were enrolled in 1926-27 and one
Haverford 'College is continuing hundred and twelve last year.
the unlimited cut system at the
institution fo r another semester.
The Dean claims that although
he expects a certain extent o f ex
cessive cutting he believes the
system will be successful in time.
Last semester when the unlimited
cutting existed there -were no ill
effects experienced by the grades
where the right sort o f student
takes it seriously.
ShiCeetim¿tt&vmimhVaJIaiTheainR
------------- 0------- ;-----t
Queens University in
Canada
LYRIC
recently suspended five students
Saturday, Oct. 6th
for various infractions o f disci
Helene Chadwick
pline. However, when the whole
student body went out on strike,
‘Say It With Sables’
the powers that be reinstated the
five and cancelled absences for
the strikers.

Present '

in

C. W. Streit, Jr., o f Birming
ham, was unanimously elected
president o f the Southeastern A s
sociation o f the American Ath
letic Union at a meeting held in
Atlanta, Monday night.

you are cordially invited to
attend

Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I have used Edgeworth Smoking
Tobacco for the past twenty-five years.
Two years ago I took my trusty briar
along on a trip abroad, intending to
revel in the delights of the famous
mixtures in London. I confess that I
did not carry along with me any of the
little blue tins of Edgeworth. But the
joke was on me. I went back to Edgeworth, only this time I had to pay 45c .
for a 15c tin of Edgeworth!
Incidentally, on a trip through
England and later through Ireland, I
was surprised to find the wide distribu
tion and ready sale of Edgeworth in
Great Britain. A frequent and famil
iar sign in Dublin, Cork and other
cities in Ireland was a white streamer
announcing a new shipment of Edgeworth. T o make such a eohouest in
the home of smoking tobacco must be
very gratifying to your house.
Sincerely, 1
J. B. Kelly

jewor m
I

Interior Decorator

Extra High Grade

Open Day and Night

Smoking Tobacco

Dewey Captures Manila!
Is your slicker a relic o f the stone age ?
Has it that delightful Spanish-American
W ar flavor? If so— give it a pension.
Retire it and come here for another—
a Standard Student—-the light weight,
warm, good-looking favorite!

Ask for a slicker with this label

at
TOLLEY’S TOGGERY
l l l - W . Nelson Street
Phone 164
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Dr. Henry Louis Smith Tenders Resignation To Trustees
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Kentucky W ildcats Down Washington and Leejl G enerals; 6 to 0
Wildcats Win
Game Marked
By Hard Fight

Retiring Head
Placed School
In First Rank

Kentuckians Push One Over
In The Third Quarter
To Win 6-0

Established Several Major
Departments and Built
Three Buildings
y ""

FUMBLING MARS
PLAY OF GENERALS

ALABAMA PRESIDENT
CHOSEN FOR OFFICE

Miscues at Critical Moments
Spell Defeat For The •
Generals

George H. Denney Was Pres
ident of School From
1901 Until 1912

Washington and Lee’s crippled
team made a gallant attempt to
stop the mighty Kentucky Wild
cats this afternoon, but fell short
by a scanty 6 to 0 margin.
Herron’s team played well and
fought to the very last play.Many
times the ball was pushed deep
into foreign territory, but every
tirpe fell short o f going over Ken
tucky’s goal line.

BULLETIN

’j

The follow ing is a telegram
received by the editor o f the
RING-TUM PHI from Doctor
Denny late Friday night— the
first word to be received from
the newly elected president of
Washington and Lee: “ You may
say that I am deeply touched
in view o f the action o f the
trustees o f Washington and Lee
and that I shall make a state
ment in due time.’
Signed George H. Denny.

Play by Play:
There was a slight wind blow
ing directly/across the field. The
crowd is estimated at close to 12,000. In the north stand there was
a section filled with -crippled chil
dren seeing the game as guests of
the Lexington Leader.
The University o f Kentucky
Wildcats took the field at 2.33
P. M. fo r sigijal drill to be follow 
ed shortly after by the Generals
o f Washington and Lee. The Ken
tucky band o f 95 pieces sat in
. the stands.
Captain Fitzpatrick won the
toss and Washington and Lee
kicked off.
First Quarter
Kentucky kicked o ff to Eberhardt on his ten yard line he is
tackled by Portwopd on the 25
yard line. Eberhardt broke over
right end fo r five yards. Thibo
deau punted to K y’s 35 yd. line.
Covington returns to W &L 46 yd.
line. Covington made two through
line. Covington through center
fo r fiv e yards. Covington through
line 2 yds. and first down.
Portwood over center fori three.
Covington fumbled but recovered
on W&L 35 yard line. Covington
hit left guard fo r three. Coving
ton kicked out o f bounds on W&L
12 yard line. Barnett failed thru
the line.Thibodeau kicked to Cov
ington on the 50 yard line and he
returned to W &L 25 yard line.
Time out fo r W &L. "Covington
failed to gain over right guard.
He was stopped by Cocke. Portwood went over right guard fo r
fou r yards. Portwood hit the line
fo r three. Kentucky was penalized
five yards fo r taking excessive
time.
Trieber passed to
Covington
who missed. He dropped the ball
and it was W&L’s ball on their
25 yard line. Eberhardt lost fou r
Covington on Kentucky’s 45 yard
around end. Faulkner kicked to
line and he returned the ball to
the W&L 49 yard line. Portwood
made two yards around center.
Covington made tw o yards on
right end. Covington passed to
Spicer on 25 yard line and he ad
vanced to the 20 yard line. Cov
ington made two yards through
tackle. Portwood made two over
guard. Portwood failed over line.
Portwood failed again and ball
went to W&L on 'own 17 yard
line.
Thibodeau went thru center fo r
6 yards. Barnett g ot first down.
Ball on W&L 31 yard lino^ Eber
hardt got two around end. Eber
hardt fumbled and lost 20 yards.
Thibodeau punted 63 yards and
the ball went out on K y’s 35 yard
line. Covington g ot three yards
dver tackle, as the quarter ended.
Score Washington & Lee, 0;
Kentucky, 0.
Second Quarter
Covington failed to gain over
left tackle. Covington around end
for 1st down. Ball on K y’s - 48
yard line. Portwood over tackle
fo r 5 yards. Covington made 1
(Continued on page 4)

DR. GEORGE H. DENNY

New President
Sends Message
Students Here
Dr. Denny Declares His Feel
ings Toward W. & L.
Students
By Dr. George H. Denny
President University o f Alabama
I appreciate your generous in
vitation to join with others in
writing a

brief

“ message”

to

Washington and Lee men through
the Ring-tum Phi. This reminds
me o f old times. F or more than
a decade, as president o f Wash
ington and Lee, I enjoyed that
privilege.
My message now, after all these
years, will differ little from the
messages o f twenty years ago. It
is true that there have been since
that day, both in college world
and in the busy world o f affairs,
many radical changes affecting
things material and things intel
lectual.
On the other hand, the ancient
spiritual
verities
do
abide
These things are not subject to
change ,and wise men recognize
more and more keenly that spiri
tual values are, after all, the real
ly important factors in human life
and human destiny.
I have frequently said to Wash
ington and Lee students that the
outstanding privilege o f their col
lege days is the fine spiritual set
ting in which they live and move
and have their being.' My siniple
message to them, now as hereto
fore, is to grasp the opportunity
they ehjo y in? such outstanding
fashion.
Washington and Lee may feel
the lack o f adequate financial
power. Yet it possesses, in super
abundant measure, riches that few
institutions, however wealthy in
material things, jean ever hope to
possess. Studentsj who live true to
the traditions o f that kind of
campus will caifcr into life with
them lessons tM t cannot be' so
(C o n tin u e d * « Page 2 )

A s Records Show
Dr. Denny
George Hutcheson Denny, uni
versity president. Bora Hanov
er County, Virginia, December
3, 1870. Son o f the Rev. George
H. and Charlotte M. (W right)
Denny.
Education: A.B. at HampdenSidney College, 1891; M. A . at
Hampden-Sidney, 1892;' Ph.D.
at Virginia, 1896; LL.D. at Fur
man, 1903; Washington College
(M d.), 1905, Tulane, 1912, and
Washington and Lee, 1913; D.
C. L. at University o f the South
(Sewanee), 1914.
University connections: pro
fessor o f Latin and German,
Hampden-Sidney, 1896-99; pro
fessor o f Latin, 1899-1911, pres
ident, 1902-11 o f
Washington
and Lee university; president o f
University o f Alabama, Jan
uary 1, 1912— ,
Honors: President Southern
Association o f Colleges and
Prep school, 1905; Cooperative
Education association o f Virgin
ia, 1903-12;' trustee
Carnegie
Foundation o f Advancment o f
Teaching, 1905— ; Chairman o f
Rhodes scholarship
committee
o f Alabama.
Member o f Phi Beta Kappa;
Omicron Delta Kappa; and Sig
ma Chi; society o f Promotion o f
Engineering education; execu
tive committee, National Asso
ciation o f State
Universities,
1914-15.
Named by popular vote, 1925,
“ the most distinguished
profes
sional leader of Alabam a;” Ala
bama hall of fame.
Author: The Subjunctive Se
quence after Adjectives and
Substantive
Predicates
and
Phrases, 1896; The South and
the Building o f the Nation.
—
0---------C A L Y X MEETING
The Calyx business staff will
hold an important meeting, Tues
day night at 7:30 o’clock, in New
comb Hall. E. Ould, business man
ager, requests all members o f the
staff to be present.

By V. C. Jones
Dr, Henry Louis Smith presi
dent o f Washington and Lee, re
signed Thursday. He
will
end
seventeen years o f active service
at the Univrsity on July 1, short
ly before his seventieth birthday.
The resignation was regretfully
accepted by the Board o f Trus
tees at their regular fall meeting.
Dr. George H. Denny, president
o f Washington and Lee from 1901
to 1912 and now president o f the
L
University o f Alabama, was unan
imously recalled by the trustees
DR. HENRY LOUIS SMITH
to succeed Doctor Smith.
President Smith’s administra
tion here has been a fruitful one.
Washington and Lee in 1912 was
not rated as a standard education
al institution, and its
students
numbered only 488. The first task
o f the new president was a reor
ganization o f requirements and in
Henry Louis Smith, univer
structional methods. F or sixteen
Virginia Plays Princeton; W. sity president. Born Greensboro, Dr. Smith in Letter to Stu
years he has carried on this pro
Va. Takes on Pittsburg;
dent Body Tells of His
North Carolina, July 80, 1869.
gressive work and now Washing
Tech at Colgate
Interest In W . & L.
he son o f the Rev. J. Henry
ton and Lee is recognized as a
and Mary Kelly
(W atson)
By Mike Leibowitz
Following his resignation Thurs leader in educational thought in
Smith.
day
at the board o f trustees meet the South. Today the University
The football rivals o f the Wash
Education: A . B. at Davidson ing President Henry Louis Smith serves 909 students, its largest en
ington and Lee Generals face
rollment.
1881; M. A. at Davidson, 1886,
last night made the following
strong opposition in their games
New Departments
University o f Virginia, 1887; statement to students o f the Uni
over the week end, and two of
Ph. D. at University o f Virgin-, versity!
D octor Smiths administration
the battles have an intersectional
has seen the establishment o f de
ia, 1890; LL.D. at University o f
tinge.
To the Students o f Washington
North Carolina, 1899.
partments o f physical education,
and Lee:
•
Lynchburg College showed signs
public speaking, and education
University connections: prof
o f a drivp last week when they
Since July 1st,1912 I have giv and psychology, the reorganiza
essor o f Physics, 1887-1901,
overwhelmed
the
Bridgewater
en, every energy o f mind and body tion o f the Lee School o f Journal
president 1901-12, Davidson col
Eagles, 62-6. The crushing power
to the development o f General ism, and the erection o f the Dolege; president Washington and
o f the Hornets can be best seen
Lee’s institution in accordance remus Memorial gymnasium, the
Lee University, 1912— .
when it is found that the Eagles
with his spotless character and in
Honors ¡North Carolina teach spiring example. I am proud o f Graham dormitory, and the chem
gain but two first downs. Rariistry building, three o f the larg
assistant its great founders, o f its sacred
dolph-Macon comes to Lynchburg ers assembly, 1889;
est structures on the campus.
o
f
Virginia
colleges,
1914-15;
shrine, and o f its marvelous Work
fo r the opening game o f the Vir
Bora at Greensboro, N. C., July
ginia Conference. The Hornets got member, American Academy of as nursery o f all-American lead 30, 1859, he received an A. B. de
Politics
and
Social
Sciences;
ership.
o ff to a poor start against strong
gree at Davidson college in 1881
er elevens but the Hilltop rooters American Society fo r Broader
But the first place in m y heart, and an A . M. degree from the
education
(director);
A
.
A
.
A.
are confident that their team will
my hope, and my confidence is same institution five years later.
give a good account o f itself in S.; North Carolina Academy o f held by its student body. It is The degree o f doctor o f philoso
Science.
Saturday’s fray.
your privilege to be thrilled by its phy was conferred on him by the
Member o f Phi Beta Kappa;
West Virginia Wins
ideals, to utilize its facilities, and University o f Virginia in 1890.
Omicron Delta Kappa; and Phi to perpetuate its principles.
West Virginia’s football stock
Called back to his Alma Mater,
Delta Theta; lecturer on scien
The board has kindly granted he became professor o f physics
was boosted considerably last Sat
tific topics.
urday when they defeated the
my request, and I will soon roll at Davidson in 1887. In 1901 he
Author: Your Biggest Job,
my burden on other shoulders. became president o f the college,
highly touted Haskell Indians
1920. Chairman o f Virginia del
But my hope and love and heart which position he held until com
28-7. This week the Mountaineers
egation to Great Briton, 1921.
felt interest will remain unchang ing here in 1912.
face one o f their strongest oppon
ed and unchangeable.
ents when they meet the Pitts
Receives High Recognition
Yours fo r
a more splendid
burg Panthers on the latter’s
It was as a young Davidson
Washington and Lee.
home field. The Panther coaches
student that he received his first
regard the West Virginia game
Henry Louis Smith recognition, fo r experiments with
------------- 0----- s------as the first real test o f Pitt fo o t
the then new Roentgen ray. Since
Paying a compliment to the
ball capability. Stumpp, the bril University o f Virginias’ football
that time his writings and re
liant Mountaineer half-back, who team, Coach William Roper of
search have made him nationally
known in his field.
*
crossed the Indian goal line four Princeton staged practice behind
times will be watched closely by elosed doors a day earlier than is
Doctor Smith married Miss Ju
Eddie Parks Davis, coach of lia Lorraine Depuy, Aug. 4, 1896.
the Pitt linemen.
customary.
freshman football, is now the fa  Two sons, Norris and Frank are
The main interest o f the Gen
In the past, except before tne ther o f a seven pound baby boy,
now students at the University.
eral camp lies in the Virginia- game with Yale, the squad has
bora last Sunday morning at the
Doctor Smith holds membership
Princeton battle at Princeton. The had secret drills on the Friday
Jackson Memorial Hospital. Mrs. in the North Carolina Teachers
Cavaliers were set back on their before a tussel, but this week at
Davis t and the child are resting Assembly, the Association o f Vir
haunches by 'South Carolina 24- Palmer Stadium both Thursday
quietly.
ginia College, and the American
13, while Princeton was running and Friday were devoted to pri
Coach Davis is planning to Academy o f Political and Social
up the biggest score since the war vate workouts.
make a great back out o f his Science. He is a member o f Phi
by . beating
Vermont;
50-0.
Today marks the first game son. He expressed the hope that
“ Gr&asy” Neal is faced with the played between Princeton and Vir some time in the future he will Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kap
task o f holding Princeton and ■at ginia since 1925. In that year, the represent the General on the grid pa, honorary leadership fraternity
and the Phi Delta, Theta social
the same time pointing fo r the Tigers eked out a victory by a 5 iron.
The baby has not been fraternity. He is an active mem(Continued on page 3)
to 0 score.
J
named.
(Continued on page two)

Foes of Generals
Get Hard Games
North and South

A s Records Show
Dr. Smith

President Says
His Confidence
Is In Students

Tigers Compliment
Virginia Cavaliers

Coach Davis Has
New 7-Pound Back
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Unless there is a laboratory, these students
are in the same position as the chemist who
has mastered his manual but has no tubes
(ESTABLISHED 1897)
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY and chemicals, to test his formulae.
SEMI-WEEKLY
A school of journalism offering theory
M embers o f Southern C ollegiate N ew spaper A ssociation
S ubscription $3.10 per year, in advance
courses
in news, feature, and editorial writ
O F F IC E A T D E P A R T M E N T O F J O U R N A L IS M
T elep hones: E ditdr-in-C hief, 489 and 316 Business M anager ing and principles of advertising can no
480 ; M anagin g Editor, 412 ; U niversity N ew s E ditor, 579 ;
Sports E ditor, 112 ; E ditorial R oom s 2043 and 2143.
more turn out finished newspaper men than
E ntered a t 'the L exin gton , V a ., P o s to ffice as second class
a bureau of agricultural research can pro
m ail m atter.
duce farmers.

(Elf? SUng-tum Pft

HENRY P. JOHNSTON, 29 A
A LL E N B. MORGAN, 29 C

Editor-in-Chife
Business Manager

R E P O R ÍO R IA L
A ssociate Editor
•_
p . R . H arrison, Jr. ’ 3 0L .........
....A ssistant E ditor
Ï. W. H ill, 2 9 A ......
A ssistant E ditor
G. N . L ow don , 29C
—A ssistant E ditor
R . P. C arter, 29A ..
..M
anaging
—~
---------- -E ditor
J . W . Davis, 30A.___-------------------------------------------E . E. M cCarthy, 31A _________________ :---------- A ssoc. M n g. E ditor
U niv. N ew s E ditor
M. G. P errow , 3 0A ..........................................
____—__ :________________ .L iterary E ditor
Tom Sugrue, 2 9A —
Sports E ditor
H enry M acK enzie, 31C------------------------------__
C opy Editors
I . H. E lias, 80A
**■$,
R . E. Beaton, 31L........— :--------------E D IT O R IA L A S S O C IA T E S
' *
V . C. Jones, 2 9 A ; G. F . A sh w orth, 3 0 A ; C. H. W ilson , 29A.
E D IT O R IA L A S S IS T A N T S
'
,
A
C. C. H utchinson, 29A ; J. B. M agee, 31 A : J. G. B erry, 2 9 A ;
W . G. T arrant, 3 0 A ; W . O . Thom as, 3 1 A ; A .J . Leibow itz,31A .
,
REPORTERS
.
A . M. H arvey, 3 1 A ; A . M . H elfat, 31A ; A . D . N oyes, 3 1 A ;
A ll m atters o f business should be addressed to the Busi
ness M anager. A ll other m atters should com e to the E ditorîn" w e e f kre alw ays gla d to publish a n y com m unications that
m ay be handed to us. N o unsigned correspondence w ill be
published; how ever, w e shall gladly w ithhold you r signature
fr o m p rin t upon request.______________ ___ ;______________________ __
I f the ch oice w ere le ft to m e w hether to have a fre e
press or a free governm ent, I w ould choose a fre e press.
Thom as J efferson .

TEACHER, COUNSELOR, LEADER

There must be a laboratory. Students
must be able to prove theories and test
direct business application of principles.

B Y the W A Y
HOW B U LLY ?
A freshman frtim the I Tappa Keg house regularly goes to visit
a young lady whose father owns a farm about five miles from town.
One afternoon recently they were walking by the pasture. The scenery
round about had filled him with glamorous romance. Suddenly he
noticed a cow and a calf rubbing noses. He .stopped and smiled.
“ Such a loving sight,” he said to the girl, “ makes me want to do
the same things.”
“ Go ahead,” the girl said, “ it’s pa’s cow and he won’t care.”
A DRY ONE!
Bob met Sandy coming out of the bank, and stopped
him for a conversation,-—“ Hello, Sandy, yon don’t mean to
tell me you’ve been depositing some mony in the bank there,
do you?
“ No.”
\
“ Then perhaps, Sandy, you’ve peen drawing some o u t?”
“ Weal, if you must know, I a-fillin’ o’ me fountain pen;”
Is he a rabid prohibitionist? W hy he won’t even let alcohol
lamps be brought into his home.
Taste makes waist.
And there is the Mormon Prophet. I wonder how his wives enjoy
his prophet-sharing plan.

The only possible laboratory for journal
ism is a newspaper, adult in scope and
broad in influence. It must be a community
proposition, directed by exacting newspap
ermen and conducted on sound business
principles. Such a newspaper can carry on
an intelligent, soundly informed discussion
of national and international issues, econ
omic, political, sociological.
Serious intellectual aspects of American U. Va. Students
civilization must be taken into account by
In Hospital Here
the collegiate student of modern journalism.
After Accident
Informed reviews of significant books, per
iodicals, drama, and music should be hand
Francis Gresham, 21, o f Salem,
led by the student according to disciplined and Merajah Lupton, 19, o f Char
teaching methods of the best modern jour lottesville, both students at the
University o f Virginia, are in the
nalistic presentation.

Jackson Memorial Hospital here
Washington and Lee and the. field of
There is psychology in the student know as the result o f a motorcycle ac
education alike suffer a severe loss in the ing his work will have to measure up to cident early Monday morning on
retirement of Dr. Henry Louis Smith.
completeness ( understanding, and accuracy the Lee highway ten miles from
Staunton.
Since last June it has been known that

of adult standards; there is the psychology
of knowing the work he does will in a few
hours be in print to be scrutinized by thou
sands of judicial, unsympathetic eyes. Ex
perience shows that a newspaper with a cir
culation of 2,000 copies is read by approxi
For sixteen years, Doctor Smith has mately 7,500 persons.
been a friend and leader of students here.
The RING-TUM PHI occupies its field
For sixteen years graduates have left this
and will continue to do so. But the field
University better men for association with
for men who expect to spend their life in
him, and inspiration from him. His charm
the work is an entirely different proposi
ing personality, his great vitality, his high
tion. The RING-TUM PHI aspires to be
personal integrity, his firm generous lead
the best university paper in America. But
ership have been vital factors in the mold
it is not an adult publication, and its scope
ing of manhood and an inspiration to clean
tis in the main limited by the boundaries of
character and purposeful learning.
And
Washington and Lee.
extension of this service to American youth
To an extent we do furnish a medium
has found tremendous medium in the Wash
through
which students in Journalism can
ington and Lee bulletins, through which
find
expression.
But our limitations confine
Henry Louis Smith, teacher and counselor,
this
expression
to
matters of strictly stud
has talked to hundreds of thousands.
ent
interest.
Our
reporters are trained to
It is the Southland, it is educatiofi, not
Many of them
only this University, that will miss Doctor writ University news.
Smith. A great heart, a great friend in could go into active newspaper work if
time of trouble will go out from active newspapers limited themselves to reports
teaching not only a university executive of of football games, professorial addresses,
and matriculation statistics. But the aver
high. caliber.
Since he left a quarter of a century of age RING-TUM PHI reporter couldn’t cover
work as teacher and president of Davidson a police-court beat or successfully interview
college in his native state to inject his en Mussolini. He doesji’t know how.
Journalistic training at Washington and
ergy and scholarship into this all-Southern
Lee
has reached the place where newspaper
school, President Smith has labored and
lived for Washington and Lee. Washington publishers give emplyment to graduates.
and Lee has grown and enriched through Training here has proved itself. Work at
this University rates on a par with that of
his wisdom, his vision and his genius.
New departments and divisions have such schools as Missouri, Columbia, North
been established during President Smith’s western., There is a place in the profession
for- the Washingtpn and Lee product.
tenure.

President Smith would turn to personal
suits at the age of seventy, but only
that he anounces his withdrawel from
versity work next June is it realized
much he has meant to Washington and

pur
now
uni
how
Lee.

President Smith lead the movement
which resulted in the re-establishment of
work in Journalism as a living tribute to
the Lee Idea of better trained men for the
editorial chair.
Increased endowment and additional
University structures have strengthened
the school.
Progressive administrative
policies have raised its standing.
Each
year some new instructional factor, some
additional physical plant, some progressive
stride in the training of students lias beeji
a monument to the vision, sagacity and
rare judgment of our President Smith.
Ever a champion of what he believed
right, always a gentleman, Doctor Smith
has won the enviable reputation as a fear
less fighter, a vigorous speaker, and an emi
nent authority on theories of higher edu
cation.
Sixteen years have passed since Doctor
Smith came to Lexington. A greater Wash
ington and Lee emerges from those years.
Students have come. Standards have risen.
Education has advanced.
But years have passed, and now, at
the age of seventy, the leader goes to re
lief from exacting duties. It is with great
regret that Washington and Lee sees him
go. But he remains in Lexington, where
he has spent years of life, and we may con
tinue to love him and to derive from him
inspiration and council.
0

---------

A LABORATORY NEED
Journalism at Washington and Lee neds
laboratory expression. It has progressed
to the stage where a serious adult outlet is
necessary to round out theory. Prospective
newspaper men can spend just so much
time on the elements of style, news gather
ing and technique. Then they must have
some mean^ of putting ideas into practice.

But the graduate isn’t ready for his job.
He is trained in fundamentals. Yes! He
has plenty of theory. Certainly! But he
doesn’t have the application.- He hasn’t
faced the responsibility of writing for ma
ture readers, of measuring up to adult stan
dards. He hasn’t had a chance to prove to
himself that what he writes must be a fac
tor in community building as well as a mere
record of events.
Suggestion of a newspaper as laboratory
expression is not the product of RING-TUM
PHI imagination, but the result of a study
of what is being done in other successful
institutions. Journalism students at Wash
ington and Lee know that many other
schools have stabilized their newspaper
work by laboratory expression. They know
the Southern publishers, their potential
employers, feel this the immediate and un
deniable need at the leading school of the
South.
These journalistic students are
within their rights when they ask for the
same facilities provided men majoring in
chemistery, medecine, and agriculture.
A serious, adult newspaper at this Uni
versity was the Lee idea. When, in 1869,
the General started at Washington and Lee
the first journalistic instruction in the
world, he definitely envisioned a newspaper
laboratory to produce “better and more cul
tivated editors.” He realized that all the
knowledge of Christendom is worthless un
less one knows how to use it.
• The American Association of Schools of
Journalism now ranks the work at Wash
ington and Lee as unsurpassed. The real
test to success of a school or department
of journalism however, is the extent of its
public service. And the full measure of
this success cannot be attained at this Uni
versity until students of Journalism have
adequate laboratory facilities.

The two students had spent the
week-end at the home o f Gres
ham’s parents, in Salem, and were
returning to Charlottesville on
Greshem’s motorcycle when they
struck a horse, which was lying
in the road. They pitched head
long over the motorcycle. Greshem received a fractured skull
and Lupton’s collar bone was
broken.
Both boys were picked up by a
motorist and brought to the hos
pital here. The name o f the mo
torist is not known. From
the
time they saw the horse in the
road in the road until they re
gained consciousness in the hospi
tal Monday morning the boys re
membered nothing.They have not
been questioned about the accident
because o f their condition.
Greshem will be forced to re
main in the hospital here fo r sev
eral weeks, and perhaps will not
return to school
this
year,
it was said yesterday. His life
was saved only by the fa ct that

Students Trek
To Lynchburg to
Hear Whiteman
Nearly 30 members o f
the
Washington and Lee student body
journeyed to Lynchburg last Tues
day evening, where they heard
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
play to a packed house. Delega
tions from Sweet Briar and Randolph-Macon colleges were
also
among the audience.

Aquatic Stars
New President 3 Missing
From Team
Sends Message
Students Here

Only three men are lacking
from last years star varsity
swtmming team. They are Strahorn and Reiss, both breast-strokers, and Farrell, a dash man.
Dr. Denny Declares His Feel Captain Moffatt, Smith, Swink,
ings Toward W. & L.
Fangbom er, Martin, Ayers, Janche, Zachary, Cook, Harburn, and
Students
B um are all back to compete fo r
further laurels this season.
(Continued from page 1)
—0
;-----readily learned on the average
college campus.
And these are \lesions that no
advance in science or in philoso
phy, however great the advance
may be, will ever subject to qual
ification, amendment, or m odifi
cation. They
life itself.

are

as eternal

as

There is no increase in the
number o f students taking bio
logy this year as compared to
last year. An even hundred men
are enrolled in the courses offered
in this department.
There is, •
however, a decrease, o f about
five in the beginning sections and
an increase o f the same number
in the advanced class.

The preservation o f these an
cient ideals is largely in the hands
of

the students

themselves.

It

FOX’S
FINE
FOOD

has been so from the begining.
It is to the everlasting credit of
successive student-bodies at Wash
ington and Lee that they have ad
equately conceived their responsi
bility to the great trust. May the
fine group o f young men now on
the campus do their part in pass
ing

on these

fine traditions

of

character, o f service, and o f con
Several members o f the South duct!
ern Collegians listened to the con
cert.
Those attending brought back
reports o f a well-rendered pro
gram, being especially enthused
PAUL M. PENICK, Pres.
by Whiteman’s trio, who
sang
their version o f “ Chiquita.”
“ Goldy” Goldstein, form erly of
Jan Garber’s orchestra, gave a
clown dance during the last num
ber, and directed the orchestra.
During one o f the pauses he turn
ed to the audience and said, “ This
reminds me o f Washington ànd
Lee.” “ Goldy” plays the trumpet
and was very popular with the
students when he was here.

Rockbridge National Bank
A. P. WADE, Cashier

■ Resources T w o Million Dollars

SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.

B y Students— For Students

he could not find his motorcycle
helmet when he left home. He
donned an old football helmet in
stead. I f it had not been fo r this
protection the boys skull would
probably have been crushed.
It is not known exactly how
the horse happened to be lying in
the road, but it is thought that it
must have been struck by a car.

Meet Your Friends at

LEXINGTON POOL CO.

GOOD PRINTING

SMITH’S

AND NO OTHER
A t The

Dry Cleaning Works

County News

Equipment Unexcelled

JOB OFFICE

Phone 514

STUDENT’S PRINTING IN 
VITED

ROCKBRIDGE THEATRE

Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.

Buena Vista, Va.

TERMS CASH

LEXINGTON,

VA-

Saturday, October 13th.

Richard Barthelmess

Wayland-Gorrell Drug Co. Inc.

IN

“ THE NOOSE,,

NORRIS & NUNNALLY’S
CANDIES

COMEDY

W . & L. STATIONERY

PATTON’S
H. S. & M. Clothes

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

Also First Installment
“FOOTBALL SERIES”

Mon.

Tiles.

Oct. 15

LYONS TAILORING CO’S.

Oct. 16

The
Patent
Leather
Kid

Wishes to announce the arrival of their

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC------Now is the time to see about your. Fall Suit!

Our Clothes Speak For Themselves!

COME A-RUNNIN’
Behind the “ Gazette” office, down in the hole,
Is W A D E ’S PRESSING SHOP giving away GOLD.
N ot only GOLD but service as well.
Now regarding this offer we will gladly tell.
Just come in and see us— “ Here’s lots of fun”
F or sister and brother and everyone.
The plan’s very simple,— easy to do—
Just drop in to see us— W e’ll say what to do.
N ot only fun, but think o f the GOLD
A t W A D E ’S PRESSING SHOP, down in the hole.

WADE’S PRESSING SHOP

Mat.

Nite

3:00

8:00
Starring—
Molly O’Day
Richard Barthelmess
NEWS
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No Special Train
Points Out
Foes
of
Generals
Retiring Head Howe
Tennessee Game
Science Position
Placed School In Modern World Get Hard Games
In First Rank
There will be no special train

“ I f a man is studying to be a
banker j why should he bother
Established Several Major with a course in science?” This
Departments and Built
was the question Dr. J. L. Howe,
Three Buildings
dean o f the school o f applied
science, asked the freshman class
(Continued from page one)
Thursday night during an address
ber o f the Presbyterian church.
in the Lee chapel, on “ The Prac
Smith’s First E fforts
tical Value o f Natural Science
“ My first efforts upon coming in Business.”
to "Washington and Lee,”
Dr.
A banker has loan money to
Smith said, “ were:
all types o f industries. I f a con
First, to enforce rigidly and un cern wants to borrow from him
sparingly the same entrance re he has to investigate its resources,
quirements as Yale, Harvard, product and processes.
Unless
Stanford, and other standard in he knows enough '¿bout science
stitutions and win a grade “ A ” to understand the processes thru
rating fo r the university diploma; which the product passes, he can

Second, to double the number not hope to make a successful in
o f faculty members, per hundred vestigation, Dr. Howe said in an
enrolled students;
swering the question.
Third, to abolish the tradition
Another example o f a lawyer
o f hazing freshmen;
needing knowledge o f science was
Fourth ,to change the univers also given to the freshmen.
ity Library into a working labora '? A
journalist must have
a
tory fo r all departments o f study; knowledge of all branches of
Fifth, to make hard and suc science if he is going to conduct
cessful study a popular student a well edited paper, the profes
activity;
sor said.
He then pointed out
Removes Hostility
that one Can now keep up with
Sixth, to remove the traditional happenings in the scientific world
hostility between the organized by reading the daily, papers.
student body and the organized
Dr. Howe gave his listeners a
faculty;
definite example o f science’s val
Seventh, to build up a ruling
ue when he told how a W ashing
student sentiment against drington and Lee graduate saved a
ing, gambling, and immorality;
large tobacco company, fo r which
Eighth, to double the science
he was working, over $50,000 by
"teachers and laboratory facilities
his knowledge o f chemistry. A
o f the institution in chemistry,
number o f important professions
biology, and so forth;
where knowledge o f science will
Tenth, to engage a regular col
prove valuable were discussed.
lege physician and officially care
“ I have just barely touched the
fo r sick students;
Eleventh, to create an .official topic upon which I have made it
scholastic honor roll and give its clear that natural science has a
members publicity and reputation; decided place in the business
world.” He stated at the begin
Re-establish Journalism
Twelfth, to reestablish General ning o f his talk that he had bqen
Lee’s School o f Journalism and asked to explain in. a half hour
give it an inter-state standing, and talk a subject which would take
him fou r years in a six-hour a
influence;
Thirteenth, to make the YM CA week lecture course, and then he
secretary and his work a regular would not have completed it.
0
-------department o f official university
activity and expenditure.
Fourteenth, to develop and- per
fe ct gymnasium facilities and ade
quate athletic fields and addition
al dormitory accomodation;
The Bluq and White harriers
Fifteenth, to organize and en
list the loyal affection and co- will open their 1928 season two
' operation o f the widely scattered weeks from today by matching
tlumni;
strides* With Duke University here.
The Durham squad
swamped
Sixteenth, to make the Lee
Mausoleum a national shrine and Washington and Lee last year on
the Lee institution an object o f the Duke course, 19 to 36, but
with seven capable and experienc
national affection; and
Coach
Seventeenth, to establish suit ed performers this year
able orientation courses fo r all Forest Fletcher is expecting a
new students.”
winning combination.
In E. N. Backus captain
of
Still to Render Service
The concluding paragraph
of track, John Pilley, cross-country
A1 Hickin,
the president’s resignation reads captain last year;
Gatewood Brock, Johnson, and
as follow s:
“ My seventeen years o f congen Simmons, letter men, and Marvin
sophomores
ial and happy service as active Pilley and Rhett,
President will be followed, I as Washington and Lee has an unus
sure" you, by every service I can ually strong array o f talent.
Time trials , held last week re
render as an ex-Pre^ident in ad
vancing the interests o f the Uni vealed the winner’s time fo r the
versity, in increasing its material five mile cou rse'w ill probably be
•reputation and popularity, and es around thirty minutes, with the
pecially in aiding in its endow placers all doing under thirty-sev
ment and equipment.
en.
Coach Fletcher sends his men
“ I place my services, therefore,
most willingly at your disposal, in November 10 to Maryland Uni
and assure you that I heartily ap versity in an endeavor to avenge
preciate your unbroken loyalty a 17-36 drubbing that they re
and friendship.”
ceived last season.
The highlight o f the schedule
Upon his retirement, Dr. Smith
will reside in the new house which will be reached the follow ing Sat
he is having erected in Monroe urday when Washington and Lee
Park here.
entertains the state entries on
Wilson Field, the race will be tim
ed to finish between the halves o f
MYERS HARDWARE CO. the Washington and Lee—-V. P.I.
INC.
game.
The Southern Conference meet
Established
Incorporated
will be held in Atlanta, Georgia
.
1865
1907
this year on November 27. Seven
CUTLERY— RAZORS
men will start in all the meets
GUNS
with the first five counting in the
order in which they finish.
0------------CAMPUS FRATERN ITIES TO
PLEDGE N E X T W EEK

Harrier Season
Opens Saturday
On Course Here

W einberg’s

\ Music Shop
Lexington, Virginia
Opposite New

Theaire

VICTOR

Pledging o f new men to Pi A l
pha Nu and White Friars, honor
ary campus fraternities, will take
place within the next week, it was
stated by W. B. Lott, secretary
o f White Friar.
Definite an
nouncement as to the new pledges
can not be made until after a
meeting o f the two fraternities
.next Tuesday night.

Virginia Plays Princeton; running to Knoxville fo r the Ten
nessee game. Captain Dick Smith
V. P. I. Goes to Colgate;
Others Busy
said yesterday, “ I f any specials

The death o f William Charles
Young, National Guard player at
Monoiigahela,
Pa.,
Thursday,
brought' football’s dead toll for
the season up to seven. Young
died from a broken neck suffered
in a game at Monongahela, Pa.

are to be run it will be necessary
Some o f the other victims were:
fo r the student body to find out Miles F . Fox, Navy, sunstroke;
annual battle with the V. M. I.
from the Faculty whether or not James Fenton, Holy Cross, spinal
Keydets on the follow ing Satur
any absences from classes will be
day. Coach Bill Roper, o f the T i granted and if so when,” It is
“It Pays To Look Well”
gers, has had his backs Norman customary fo r some time to be
Sanitation The Law
and Miles running
interference granted so that the student body
Service The Idea
M odem Conveniences
fo r Ed W ittmer and Graham will be able to attend certain
games. A s yet no definite an
Expert Shoe Cleaning and .
Jones during the past week and
nouncement to this effect has been
Dying
this combination has shown some
made and as a consequence no ar
Walter’s Barber Shop
real speed.
rangements fo r specials to any o f
the games have been made.
State Shook-Up

feated Auburn, 6-0, in a

bitter

%

struggle, and the W olf pack will

D eH off Injured

have its hands fu ll with the Ti

The Florida ’Gators open their
Southern
conference
schedule
against the Auburn squad. A u
burn has already been forced to
take the short end o f a 6-0 score
against both Birmingham South
ern and Clemson, and they will
endeavor to garner their victory
at the expense o f the Gainesville
outfit. W illie D eH off, veteran
Gator lineman, brok his ankle in'
the Southern College game and
will be lost to the team fo r the
remainder o f the season.

gers.
The Tennessee Vols face

Ole

Miss in another o f the feature
battles in Dixie. The Vols romped
through the Center line last week,
burying the Praying Colonels, 417. Eugene MeEver, soph back, is
being hailed as the greatest ball
carrier ever developed at Tenne
ssee. Johnson, veteran tackle, who
was forced to the sidelines fo r
three weeks, has recovered from
his injury and will be seen in ac
tion against Ole Miss. The Vols
have a hard struggle on the fo l
lowing week, playing the Crimson
ide at Tuscaloosa, and the re
serves may see plenty o f action
during today’s battle.

R. L. HESS & Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers
Keys Made, Typewriters Re
paired
Next Door to Lyric Theatre

Lose Tackle
The Old Liners invade South
Carolina to meet the highly tout
ed
Gamecocks. “ Curly”
Byrd,
Maryland mentor is aware o f the
threat that Zobel and company
carry, and he has drilled his line
men in a defense calculated to
stop the Laval type o f plays. The
Old Liners will feel the loss of
Jack Keenan, 20 Opound tackle,

JACKSON’S
The Barber Shop With a
Conscience

Opposite New Theatre
NELSON STREET
N u ff Said
1927

1863

IRWIN & CO., Inc.
Everything In
DRY GOODS AN D GROCER| IES
Quality, Service & Price

Successors to

Harry A gnor

Staple and Fanoy Groceries
Phones 36 and 76

Girl’s Hot Tip
Steers Student
to Favorite
Pipe Tobacco
San Francisco, Cal.
Larus &•Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Since I first started to; smoke, I
have always smoked .cigarettes.'
One day SHE said to me “ Ed,
dear, why don’t you smoke a pipe. I
think, those long straight-stemmed
pipes are so manly-looking.”
So, naturally, I had to buy a long
stemmed pipe and a can of well, we’ll
call it “ Blubs Mixture tobacco.” Im
mediately with a certain feeling of
pride ih m y new; pipe, I “ lighted u p ”
and proceeded to have my tongue bit
ten. I tried alm o# every brand I had
ever heard of, but none aatisfied me.
Sadly, I had to confess to HER that
as a pipe smoker I was a good die
titian.
“ Did you try Edgeworth?” she
asked. “ That is what dad smokes,
and he’s always smoked a pipe.”
So I was forced to try Edgeworth,
and all that I can say is that if every
fellow that has tried to accustom him
self to a pipe, started with Edgeworth,
there would be very few that would go
back to cigarettes.
Yours sincerely,
Ed Maher

VICTOR Releases date
Friday each week.
COLUMBIA — 10, 20,
30th each month.

GRAHAM’S
Nature Colored McCurrach
Ties
The Knox Fifth Avenue Hat
Is Still The Berries
McGregor Sweaters

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

As dry as

W. & L. Swing

English Humor

RECORD AND SHEET MUSIC

PAG E ’ S
Meat Market

at
TOLLEY’S TOGGERY

Phones 126 and 426

Q U A L IT Y AND
SERVICE
Special Dinners 50c
12 noon to 9 p.m.

”

Ask for a slicker with this label

The NEW CORNER, Inc.

’'

l l l - W . Nelson Street
Phone 164

General Headquarters

Tolley’s Toggery

Meal Tickets

R. E. Lee
COFFEE SHOP
A LE XA N D ER THELEN, Mgr.

HARLOW’S
p r in t

Sh o p

No. 17 JEFFERSON ST.
FOR THE

BEST PRINTING
SPECIAL
A Good I.-P. Student Note
Book fo r 30c— Filler 10c

—NEW—

RICE’S DRUG STORE

BOSTONIAN SHOES
New Shipment o! Michel-Stern
Top-Coats-California Weight
New Short Collar Shirts

J.Ed. Deaver&Sons

Drugs, Toilet Goods, Stationery, Pens, Cigarettes,
\
Candy and Fountain Drinks.

“Courteous, Conscientious Service”

Opposite New Theatre -

TH E H OM E OF
S M A R T CLOTHES
The GOODMAN and SUSS

for your

!

at

rm.ui.mton

“ GET THE HABIT”
t

THIS WEEK

A G N O R . BROS.

Gus Tebell, not all pleased with
the way his W olf pack showed up who broke his ankle in the Caro
against the Generals, ordered a lina game.
Virginia Tech moves North to
drastic shape-up as the squad be
meet the Colgate eleven at Ham
gan drilling fo r the Clemson i- ilton, N. Y. Last year the Gob
gers. Tebell put Chink Outen hack blers surprised and earned a 6-0
at full and placed Goodwin and victory over the New Yorkers, and
Jordan at the flanks. Melton and Coach Andy Gustafson has prim
ed his team fo r another victory.
Warren ran at the halves. John
Colgate was defeated, 12-7, by the
Lepo, a tackle, was shifted to Vanderbilt Commodores last week
guard and Jimmy Mayfield, a and they are determined to wreak
hefty reserve, sent to Lepo’s place their revenge on Southern foot
at tackle. Clemson last week re- ball, when they- line-up aginst V..

of going to
AGENCY

fracture; Norman Matthews, Law that she was dead, was initiated
rence, Mass., kicked in a game.
into the Pi Beta Phi sorority at
— 0-----------------the University o f Indiana.
IN ITIA T E DEAD SISTER
Her mother, a member o f the
Bloomington, Ind.— Miss Mar sorority, attended the ceremony,
garet Praigg, 18, o f St. Peters which was held at the home of the
burg, Fla., in spite o f the fact dead girl’s grandparents here.

(Continued from page 1)

and

COLUMBIA

FOOBALL CLAIMS SEVEN

Opposite Court House

Phone 25

“23 Points— Hand Tailored” Garments are
Now on Display

W A L K -O V E R SHOES
EM E R Y and IDE SHIRTS
BERG H A T S
BELBER LU G G A G E
You are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Store
Every Day

B. C. TOLLEY
The College Man Shop
111 West Nelson St.
Phone 164=
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RING-TUM PHI

Wildcats Win
Game Marked
By Hard Fight

V. M. I.-Va. Game
Tickets On Sale

In order that they may be bet
ter able to handle the" huge crowd
that is expected fo r their HomeComing Day, the officials at V.
Kentuckians Push One Over M. I., in charge o f the ticket sale
have already placed the paste
In The Third Quarter
boards fo r the V. M. I.— Virginia
To Win 6-0
game on sale at the ticket office
at the Institute, at the Comer,
(Continued from page 1)
and at McCrum’s.
yard through line. Portwood made
2 more through the line. Coving
A ll seats are reserved, and all
ton kicked to Eberhardt on his those planning to go to the game
own 5 yard line which was return are advised to get their tickets
soon. The good seats have been
ed 6 yards.
Thibodeau made 2 yards thru divided equally among the ticket
line. Faulkner kicked to Coving offices. A ll complimentary tickets
ton on 50 yard line. Ball was must be exchanged at the gate
fo r reserved seats.
downed on W&L 18 yard line.
Portwood got 2 yards. Portwood
The price fo r the tickets has
lost 1 yard. Covington around been set at $2.00
right end fo r 4 yards. Snodgrass
- 0 - ------ r------- '
\ ------pulled him down. Covington pass
NOTICE
ed over the goal line to Spicer
\
who failed to catch the pass. Ball
There
will
be
an important
on 20 yard line.
meeting o f both the Editorial and
Triple pass netted 2 yards for
Business S ta ff o f The Southern
W&L.
Eberhardt got
1 yard
around end. Faulkner kicked out Collegian on the first floor o f
of bounds on K y’s 37 yard line. Newc'omb Hall, Monday night at
7:30. It is important that every
Time out fo r Ky.
man be there— also any new men
Johnson netted a yard fo r the who wish to seek positions on the
Wildcats.
Groop brought him m agazines.'
down. Portwood plowed through
line fo r 5 yards. Covington kick
ed to W &L 7 yard line. Ball delayed buck. Thibodeau ran the
ball to K y ’s 15 yard line.. Eberdowned by Ky.
.Barnett
Eberhardt failed to gain thru hardt netted 2 yards
made
1
yard.
Time
out
fo
r
W&L.
line. Thibodeau punted from be
hind the goal line to 45 yard line. Ball on K y 13 yard line.
Thibodeau failed to gain around
Covington returned to W &L 10
yard line. Gild replaced Portwood left end. Portwood made 2 yards.'
Covington made 4 yards. Coving M cElroy punted to Eberhardt on
ton made 3 more. Covington made K y 41 yard line. Thibodeau failed
1 yard. Hawkins stopped next to gain.Bam ett circled end, plac
ing ball on K y 28 yard line. Bar
play on one yard line.
Thibodeau punted to Covington nett added 4 more. Eberhardt
Ball downed on 34 yard line. Gil’s made 3 yards. Ball on K y 20 yd.
down,
pass incomplete. Ford g ot 4 yds. line. Barnett made first
Gil’s pass again incomplete. First Ball on 15 yard line. White re
down W &L on 28 yard line. Thi placed Barnett.
bodeau made 4 yards as half ends.
Score 010.
Third Quarter
Kentucky kicked to Eberhardt
on 5 yard line, fumbled, recovered
and raced to 34 yard line. A tri
ple pass failed to gain. Eberhardt
fumbled, K y recovered.
Portwood circled end and was
downed on 12 yard line. Portwood
got 4 yards and then again plac
ing the ball on 4 yard line. Gibb
failed to make first down by in
ches. Gild made first down on 2
yard line. Portwood went over
center fo r touchdown. Kick wild.
K y 6, W &L 0.
Kentucky kicked to Eberhardt
who returned to the 37 yard line.
Thibodeau g ot 23 yards .around
left end. Ball on K y 39 yard line.
Time out fo r Ky.
Faulkner g ot 4 yards through
the line. Eberhardt g ot 7 yards.
Barnett
g ot first down. Ball on
K y 28 yard line. A triple pass
failed to gain. Thibodeau made 4
yards.
Barnett netted a first down on

ÜH -II.' 1 11

L,.IWI

—

Theatre Program
r " * i"T m in

v*

NEW THEATRE
Monday, Oct. 15th

gi -

-W . -C. -Fields
t '"Chester- Conklin
’ Louise -Fazenda
“T IL LIE ’S PUNCTURED
ROMANCE”
A LL COMEDY.

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 16-17

LYRIC THEATRE
Wednesday, Oct. 17
he Grip of the Yukon”
with

Neil Hamilton
June Marlow

Heavy Practice
Ahead Wrestlers

STATISTICS
By Mike Leibowitz
W&L

KY

7

5

.... __ 0

1

_ ____126

126

10

5

First Dnwvis
Touchdowns

Scored

By Yards Gains from scrimmage
Poseses

-----

_|

At.eempt.ed

Passes Completed........................................ . . .................

3

1

.............
Yardage gained on passes............................. ■

18

25

____ 15

10

Ground Gained in return o f punts.. .................1 .. ____ 74

76

Points scored after touchdown.......... ........................ ______0

0

.. ____ . .

0

6

Average distance o f kicks.......................... ................

..45

32

Ground Lost, on penalties

Total points scored__ ______ 1._ _ .

Washington-Lee Freshman Class
Physically Fit
In Second Place
Weight
Is 142
Generals Pile Up 94 Points Average
Pounds; Average Age
Against Early Season
Is Eighteen
Foes
By Price Howard

“ The Freshman class is in bet

Bem ie Bierman’s Tulane Green- ter physical condition,” said E.
ies lead the front wagon in the Parker “ Cy” Twombly, coach of
Southern Conference parade o f swimming and gym team, “ than
scorers thus fa r out in the cam any o f the freshmen classes o f the
paign with 116 points to their past ferw years.” Their physical
credit. W . & L. follow s in fitness is o f a higher type and
second place among the high-pow there are but few unable to par
ered machines with
94 points take in athletic activities, he said,
Coming in third and fourth posi Mr. Mathis agrees with Mr.Twomtions are the North Carolina bly in that the yearlings are fine
Tarheels and the Tennessee Vols specimens o f American youths.

with 91 and 82 points respectively.
The average weight o f fresh
Auburn is the only Southern Con
men
is 142 pounds, only four
ference eleven that has failed to
pounds
less than the present soph
register.
omore
class. The featherweight
Leading scorers this early in the
season doesn’t mean so much but freshman is L. H. Norman tip
the compiled statistics show how ping the scales at 101. He Is out
Eberhardt gained 3 yards thru the Southern Conference gallop
the line. White made 2 over guard appears on the verge o f the real fo r wrestling.The class o f ’32 will
then added 2 more. White fumbl drive this and the follow ing week have no trouble ^picking an an
ed and Eberhardt recovered. Ball ends.
chor man fo r tug-o-war as Z. V.
went to K y on her 14 yard line.
Johnson has the position assured
Sally Teams High
Covington made 7 yards. Time
Virginia, V. P. I., North Caro with his 2l 6 pounds.
out Ky. Covington gained around
The average age o f this year’s
right end. Portwood made first lina State and Kentucky follow
down. CovingtOn lost I yard. Mar each other in fifth, sixth, seventh freshmen is eighteen years and
tin replaced Seligman. Portwood and . eighth . places respectively, seven months. Robert C. Kell the
lost 3 yards as the quarter end among the top-notch scorers. This youngest is fifteen. Few freshmen
bears out the fa ct that the South
ed.
exceed twenty years.
Atlantic crews stand among the
Kentucky 6 ; W&L 0.
front ranks in total pointage.
Fourth Quarter
•
26
Strange as it may seem, very Florida
Portwood w e n t-o u t o f bounds, few o f the elevens unbeaten with M ississip p i________ s
25
on K y’s 36 yard line. Covington in the Southern Conference are Virginia Military T.
_____ 20
punted out o f bounds on W &L 48 perched high among the largest
Sewanee ______i
•
14
yard line. Thibodeau made 2 yds. scorers. Tulane, Washington and
Georgia
Tech___________________
13
through the line. Eberhardt fum  Lee, and South Carolina are ex
J
« Ì
_■ 0
bled, but recovered,, with 3 yard ceptions among the real leaders in Auburn
won
and
loss,
the
Greenies
first
loss. Pass, Faulkner to Thibodeau
was incomplete. Faulkher ■punted and the Generals third. Alabama,
out o f bounds on K y 27 yard line. Georgia Tech, and South Carolina
Portwood made 5 yards through are three others high within the
the line; W &L offside. Ky. took S. C. to rate fa r down in the line
First Class Service in a San
gain. Portwood failed to gain and o f scoring.
itary Way
Covington failed at left guard.
Located in
A ll the Southern Conference
Covington punted out o f bounds machines have accumulated 997
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL
on own 47 yard line. Time Ken points during the one, two and
tucky. Wildcats penalized fo r ex three weeks they have been in ac
cess time out. Ball on 43 yard tion. Only fou r o f the S. C. teams
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
line.
have permitted the opposition to
I f you want that job in a
Eberhardt lost five yards on outpoint them. They are Auburn,
hurry— hring it to
criss cross. Thibodeau failed to Mississippi, V. M. I., and Sewangain. White netted 7 yards on de ee. Seven o f the conference out
First Natfl Bank Bldg.
layed buck and on next play made fits have not been scored upon:
Phone 146
first down, hibodeau got 4 yards. Alabama, Clemson, Florida, Geor
White added 4 more. Thibodeau gia Tech, Kentucky, Georgia and
failed to get first down, then L. S. U. holding their goal line
uncrossed thus far.
White went to 23 yard line.

Tennis Men Called
For First Practice
The first call fo r tennis candi

B EA N E RY

FEEDING

M AN Y

Over 75 students are eating at
“ the Beanery” this year.

dates will come the beginning of

ers, 12 o f whom are Freshmen.
Mathis Expects To Have
next week, and all men who wish
Men On Mat In
to try out are urged to respond. A ccording to Jim Lowry, “ The
Two Weeks
Beanery” accomodated more men
With twenty men reporting for
fall practice in Varsity wrestling,
Coach Mathis is busy putting his
men through the fundamentals.
The men have not engaged in any
wrestling so far, but within the
next two weeks the Coach expects
to have the men on the mat.
Football season has kept a
number of men from the early
practice, but after Thanksgiving
the Coach will have his full squad
out. Tod Graham, who won his
numerals last year in Freshman
wrestling has not yet reported
due to illness,' and “ Shorty” Rule,
135 pounder, who won his mono
gram two years ago and was out
-of school last year, is expected
back on the squad in a short
time.
Some o f the men who' have re
ported fo r practice are: 115 lb.
class, Borous, Kesler, Barcus and
Shultz. Shultz is a new man on
the squad' but Kessler was an in
tra-mural wrestler last year. In
the 125 pound class, Kaplan win
ner o f freshman numeral last
year, Nelson, a member o f the in
tra-mural team last year. In the
135 lb. class, Palmer, who won
his numerals on last years fresh
man team, and Halpern, a new
man on the squad. In the 145 lb.
class, Hall, Gautier, Thorington,
Paddock. A ll o f these men are
strivihg hard fo r positions
oh
the team.

The team will be coached by Prof.
C. E. Williams. A t a meeting of than last year during the first
letter men Len Jacobs was elected month.
captain, and Horace Gooch mana
ger.
The courts are in excellent con
dition and will be the scene o f the
opening matches next spring. The
team will take a northern trip
and play John Hopkins, Catholic
FRU ITS, CANDIES, CAKES
U., C. C. N. Y., Lehigh, George
Washington, and possibly one or
And all good thing to eat
two other teams, j

McCOY’S THREE
STORES

Have you ever tried
asking your friends?
Any man who wears John
Wards will tell the same
story.
The leathers- in John
Wards are choicer, wear
better. ,The fit and work
manship are more expert.
They have more style apthe better

jA Y e iY s S h o e s

Stetson D
Robert E. Lee
Hotel

In the 158 lb. cla$s, Lewis, a
numeral man from last year; 175
lb. class, Bolton, a monogram man
for the last two years and Clark
a numeral man from last year.
None o f the men have reported
yet fo r the heavyweight class.

-— ------0 -

h

-

A good shoe to
ask fo r by name

The Albert Sidney and the Har
ry Lee crews are holding their
fall training every afternoon on
North river. A t this time o f the
season only the experienced men
are taking part in the work-outs.

— HORSEGUARDS

FALL

W e invite you to a

P lC A D IL L Y
— a leader
in Fall Style

Palace Barber
Shop

and

W in te r

Style Display
by

Acme Print Shop

Eberhardt failed to gain. -White
made 6 over line. Four to g o fo r
first down. E berhardt. failed to
gain. A forward pass was incom
plete and K y’s ball.
Portwood made 3 yards. Portwood made 4 more. Portwood fa il
ed to gain. Herb Groop replaced
Snodgrass. Covington punted to
Eberhardt who returned to W&L
45 yard line. Thibodeau smashed
over the line fo r 9 yards. W&L
pass was incomplete. Thibodeau
made first down.
A pass, Thibadeau to
Cocke,
placed the ball on K y 24 yard line
Another pass was incomplete.
Pass Faulkner to Day failed. An
other pass was incomplete, Faulk
ner to Thibodeau.
Kentucky 6 ; W . & L. 0.
The line-up:
W&L
Pos.
Ky
LE
Day
Trieber
LT
Fitzpatrick
Brown
RG
Farquar
Groop
C
Snodgrass
Dees
Seligmann
RG
Thompson
RT
Drury
Hawkins
Cocke
RE
Nawck
Faulkner
QB
Portwood
Eberhardt
Spicer
LH
Thibodeau
RH
Covington
Barnett
FB
Johnson

THE MODEL
Barber Shop
Opposite
Rockbridge National Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS,
Proprietor
.

Order o f Scoring
Following is the order in which
the Southern Conference elevens
have piled up their points this
far, including inside and outside
opposition:
Team

TAILORING CO.

ROCKBRIDGE
Steam Laundry

o f Indianapolis

Mon. & Tues.
Oct. 15-16

The Wife Saving Station
PHONE 185

Points

Tulane University N ________ 116
Washington and Lee___________ 94
North Carolina
:
91
T e n n e s s e e _____________________ 82
V i r g i n i a ___________________
73
Virginia Polytech______________ 69
North Carolina State___________ 63
K e n tu ck y
|
61
G e o r g i a _______________________ 52
M a r y la n d _____________
50
South Carolina— ____________
49
Louisiana State IT. ~
iB
46
Clemson _____
.___________ _ 36
V a n d e r b ilt__________
32
Alabama ~ ...... '_____________ ’ 27
Mississippi A.&M.________ .*. ,, 2 6

Fraternities

T a il o r in g Ex p e r t

We Solicit your patronage

Welsh & Hutton

and Style Authority

Phones 192 and 144

direct from their great Indianap
olis Tailoring Shops w ill be in our

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

store on the above dates. H e w ill
bring with him hundreds, o f beau* t
tiful new Fall and W itrfer Fabrics

He is an Expert

r

in measuring— cfepable o f giving

New! Irresistible!
GIFTS FOR GIRLS
ask

the finest personal advice on the
selection and Styling o f fine clothes
1

ORDER W H ILE HE IS HERE * D E L IV E R Y LATER IF Y O U W IS H

Frances Hamilton
GIFT CONSULTANT

GIFT AND
ART SHOP
M EZZANINE FLOOR ROBT. E. LEE

These

men are being served by 13 wait

107 Nelson Street West

Phone 295

\
J

